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FIRE

Heroics
prevent
spread of
Galiano
blaze
Cliﬀ-side show
home destroyed
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

made to the CRD, and the committee had
invited participants to discuss the issue in
person.
The CRD decision to draft the bylaw
amendment was prompted by noise complaints resulting in several violation tickets
for the club over the past year. A staff report
outlines the possibility of amending the
bylaw according to decibel levels, and the
legal advice not to include the difficult-toenforce provision.
Islands Trust bylaw enforcement officer Miles
Drew has also fielded numerous complaints

Galiano firefighters and
resident civilians worked
together to prevent an
island-wide disaster after
fire destroyed a majestic
cliff-top home and threatened a neighbouring ecological reserve on Sunday
night.
Outer Islands RCMP and
Galiano fire departments
were first alerted to the blaze
on Alder Way thanks to the
sharp eyes of Salt Spring
Island residents, who spotted the fire from across Trincomali Channel sometime
after 7 p.m. on Sept. 23.
Gayle Baker believes she
was one of the first to make
the call.
“We live on Walker’s Hook
and I’m always looking out at
Trincomali Channel, watching the lights come on,” she
said.
“This was a different kind
of light — it was kind of yellow — and it just got really big
within about three seconds.”
The $1.1-million show
home was situated on 10
acres and bordered by a
35-acre nature reserve that
was dedicated by the original owner. Prized by its
neighbours, the home was
sold to new owners just a few
months ago.

NOISE continued on 2

FIRE continued on 2
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REFRESHMENT: Heidi Crouse, left, gives Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce manager Janet Clouston a serving of sparkling Karma wine from Salt
Spring Vineyards at the second annual “grazing event” of the Sip & Savour Salt Spring Festival at the Harbour House Hotel grounds on the weekend.

NOISE BYLAW

CRD seeks club shooting restrictions
Rod & gun club issue tabled for now
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A Capital Regional District noise bylaw
amendment that would severely reduce the
shooting hours available to the Salt Spring
Rod and Gun Club has been tabled so the
Electoral Area Services Committee can gather more information.
“It’s a longstanding issue. It’s two parties
with divergent views,” said Wayne McIntyre,
the CRD director for Salt Spring.
“It’s really, really complex, so we’re hoping
someone can break the log jam here.”
The proposed amendment was drafted
by CRD bylaw enforcement staff and the

NEED A
MORTGAGE?
Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090

district’s manager of planning following
numerous complaints about noise in the
club’s neighbourhood. The current bylaw
allows firearm discharge in permitted areas
between 9 a.m. and sunset daily.
If accepted, the amendment will reduce
shooting times to between 5 and 7 p.m. on
weekdays, between 10 a.m. and noon and
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturdays, and at no time
on Sundays or statutory holidays.
Delegates concerned with both sides of
the proposed bylaw amendment attended
the Electoral Area Services Committee meeting on Sept. 19 to make their case. McIntyre
said many submissions had already been
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Zen Master Wolfgang says:

“Man who thinks of snow tires when sun shines
will shine at home when snow flies”

GANGES AUTO MARINE
SERVICE AND REPAIRS FOR ALL DOMESTIC & IMPORT CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

#3 - 290 Park Drive

Below Dagwoods, behind car wash

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

www.treehousecafe.ca

250-537-9221

Take away
250-537-5379
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Kayak bucket brigade part of ﬁre suppression eﬀort
FIRE

continued from 1
According to an RCMP press
release, police officers and members of the North and South Galiano Island fire departments found
the large residence fully engulfed
by fire when they arrived on the
scene.
“With the residence clearly lost,
the local fire departments worked
quickly and tirelessly throughout
the night and following morning to save the surrounding forest which, if ignited, could have
caused a significant forest fire
in this very dry rural area,” the
release states.
Galiano residents were notified
of the fire through a phone-tree

system. The alert reached Shera
Street and Chidikash, owners of
the nearby Serenity by the Sea
Retreat, at around 9 p.m.
“We’re right on the low bank, so
I decided to head out in the kayak
to see the fire from the water,”
Chidikash said.
On arrival the couple could see
the fire had spread to some ledges beneath the sheer cliff that
were not visible to the firefighters working above. After trying
unsuccessfully to alert the crews,
Chidikash paddled back to a
nearby house to call 911 regarding the second danger. When he
returned to the scene, he found
Thomas Schnare and Ken Millard had arrived in Schnare’s
boat.
Chidikash decided to take

water in one of the vessel’s buckets and scrambled 30 to 40 feet
up the steep incline to where
the fire was. Flames had already
spread 12 to 15 feet up a fir tree
and there was an area about 30
feet in diametre engulfed behind
the tree.
Though there wasn’t much
water in the bucket by the time
he got there, Chidikash was
happy to find the splash reduced
the flames to embers on the first
five-foot section of the trunk. He
soon had a two-person brigade
going with Millard, while Street
fought embers with a dampened
fleece jacket and Schnare illuminated the scene with his boat’s
spotlight.
“There’s an ecological reserve
up there, and we were all aware

that if it made its way in it would
spread into the forest,” Chidikash said, adding, “It would have
been interesting if we hadn’t
been there.”
A l t h o u g h n o t d re s s e d f o r
climbing cliff-side rubble or for
fighting fires, the trio of “oldtimers” with a median age of 71
kept at it for an hour and a half
until the last wisps of smoke
were extinguished.
Meanwhile, firefighters were
involved fighting another rogue
brush fire at the base of the cliff
below the residence, which they
thought was the secondary fire
Chidikash had called in. Crews
were transported to the area by
police boat from Retreat Cove
and then extinguished the blaze
with ocean water using a por-

“CENTRE COURT”

The new public indoor tennis facility for Salt Spring
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Healthy refreshments and GREAT tennis demonstrations:

Sunday,
September 30
2-5pm
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SALE PRICE
$

1049.

SAVE $150
MSRP $1199
SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 29TH
Values do not include freight,
PDI and application taxes.

www.harboursendmarine.com

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
9:00am
- 1:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Sat.
Saturdays
9:00am
- 1:00pm

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

MEASURED IN FEET
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME

Centre Court

CRD/PARC, Permasteel, SSI Foundation, RBC Dominion
Securities, Pharmasave, Windsor Plywood, Seaﬁrst
Insurance Brokers, Ken Byron Excavating,
SSI Rotary Club, Scott Simmons of One Percent Realty,
Gulf Islands Mobile Locksmith Service, Realtors of
Pemberton Holmes, Cloverdale Paint, Saltspring Propane,
Foxglove Farm & Garden, Gulf Coast Materials, Mouat’s,
and Thrifty Foods.
AND our incredible, generous SSTA members and friends
who have worked long and hard for this special day
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Our Islands. Our World.

(Ganges

250-537-4202

Tide Tables

The
Salt Spring
Tennis Association
sincerely thanks our
wonderful local business
supporters:

Vancouver)

will be open every
day from 7am to
11pm at a cost of
$24 per hour
Book online
at

www.saltspringtennis.ca

SEPTEMBER
26 01:48
WE 08:36
16:00
21:55
27 03:10
TH 09:28
16:31
22:30
28 04:19
FR 10:13
16:57
23:03
29 05:19
SA 10:56
17:21
23:35

HEIGHT
m
ft

2.7 8.9
1.1 3.6
3.2 10.5
2.0 6.6
2.7 8.9
1.2 3.9
3.1 10.2
1.8 5.9
2.8 9.2
1.4 4.6
3.1 10.2
1.6 5.2
2.9 9.5
1.6 5.2
3.1 10.2
1.4 4.6

TIME

HEIGHT
m
ft

30 06:13
SU 11:37
17:42

2.9 9.5
1.8 5.9
3.0 9.8

OCTOBER
01 00:06
MO 07:03
12:18
18:04

1.2
3.0
2.0
3.0

3.9
9.8
6.6
9.8

02 00:39
TU 07:53
12:59
18:26

1.1
3.0
2.2
3.0

3.6
9.8
7.2
9.8

surrounding the Rod
and Gun Club, but
found the club has
acted within its zoning rights from a landuse perspective. In a
report submitted to
the CRD, Drew points
out the club’s current
zoning includes outdoor active recreation.
“Staff has looked
thoroughly at the
land use bylaw definitions and considers
that the current bylaw
provisions allow the
shooting range and
the clubhouse as
uses permitted in
the zone.” A change
of zoning would not
change the permitted use, Drew said,
because the current
activities would be
grandfathered.
“ W i t h re s p e c t t o
noise, Islands Trust
has no jur isdiction
in regulating noise
on Salt Spring Island,
other than that originating from a homeb a s e d b u s i n e s s ,”
Drew writes.
McIntyre said the
committee voted
unanimously to table
the amendment so it
can digest the most
recent submissions.
“It’s one of those
thin gs. You look at
both sides and you
listen and you try to
get through,” he said.

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

Noise complaints
being addressed

Grand Opening of

‘Le Petit’ & ‘Red Court’ tennis with Marianne Banman, followed by Pro
level doubles Featuring Canadian Tennis Hall of Fame
and 3-time Canadian doubles & singles
champion, Marjorie Blackwood &
other tennis Pros: Peter
Schelling, Kathy
Fox & Ranjan
MacArthur.

table water pump placed on the
rear of the vessel.
Press mater ial states that
RCMP and North Galiano fire
department members remained
at the scene of the fire throughout the night and morning to
ensure it was contained. An
RCMP fire investigator and a
member of the RCMP Forensic
Identification unit attended the
scene for further examination in
the morning.
The residence was empty at
the time of the fire and no injuries were reported. The cause of
the fire is under investigation.

“I don’t know how
optimistic I can be.
It’s been going on for
so many years.”
While McIntyre has
suggested a mediator might need to be
brought in to resolve
the two positions,
Drew is more positive
about the situation.
“Islands Trust staff
understands that
many members of the
Ro d a n d Gu n C l u b
are residents of Salt
Spr ing Island and
interested in restori n g g o o d re l a t i o n s
within the neighbourhood,” he states
in his report.
“The club has made
some modifications
to its operations
this spring and has
appointed a contact
person for members
of the community
to dialogue with. We
expect that positive
dialogue will continue in the future.”
In addition to
the bylaw amendm e n t , t h e Ro d a n d
Gun Club is facing a
civil lawsuit regarding noise and environmental pollution,
and is expected to go
up against plaintiffs
Brian Milne and Jean
Barakett in court next
month.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER
HARBOUR

For scheduled ﬂight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

Book your ﬂight on-line and
on a return trip airfare.

SAVE $5.00

GANGES
HARBOR

SEAIR
TERMINAL AT
VANCOUVER
INT’L
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
AIRPORT

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

(Vancouver

Ganges)
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Heads up!
Salt Spring Farm Tour
Sat.-Sun., SEPTEMBER 29-30
See www.saltspringfarmtour.com

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

Salt Spring’s abattoir opens for business on Friday
Facility hoped
to boost island
meat production
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

After years of planning, fundraising and
perseverance, Salt
Spring’s agriculture
community has cause
to celebrate this
week as the island’s
n e w m e a t p ro c e s s ing facility opens its
doors on Friday.
The new facility
will start accepting
turkeys in time for
Thanksgiving, followed by chickens. A
licence to slaughter
and process red meat
is expected when the
f a c i l i t y ’s f i n i s h i n g
touches are complete
in November.
The abattoir will
operate on Wednesdays and Fridays,
with Thursdays set
aside as an optional
day if demand warrants additional processing.
An open house will
be scheduled sometime in December
when work on the
abattoir is complete.
The abattoir is
operating at 1447
Fulford-Ganges Rd.
u n d e r a t h re e - ye a r
temporar y use permit obtained from

the Islands Trust by
the Agricultural Alliance. The buildings
and trailer at the site
are moveable if a permanent site can be
found.
All buildings and
equipment are owned
by t h e c o m m u n i t y
through the Agricult u ra l A l l i a n c e. T h e
facility will be operated by employees of
the Salt Spring Abattoir Society, formed
in June 2012.
T h e s o c i e t y ’s
founding volunteer
d i r e c t o r s a r e Je a n
Brouard, chair; Sandy
R o b l e y, t r e a s u r e r ;
Ro l l i e Co o k , s e c re tary; Margaret Thomson representing the
Agricultural Alliance,
a n d M a r k Hu g h e s ,
owner of the site.
The abattoir society continues to work
hard to raise the last
funds it requires to
achieve debt-free status at the outset. The
final cost will be close
to $400,000, covered
by a government
grant of $150,000
and the remainder by
donations from the
community.
Thomson said the
facility will operate
o n a c o s t - re c ov e r y
basis, providing high
animal welfare standards and fair wages
for employees.

Membership in the
abattoir society is
$20 a year. Although
m e m b e r s h i p i s n’t
mandatory to have
livestock processed at
the site, members will
get a say in how the
facility is run by voting at the AGM and
choosing the future
directors.

The abattoir
society continues
to work hard to
raise the last
funds it requires
to achieve
debt-free status
at the outset.

Du e t o a c h a n g e
i n p rov i n c i a l re g u lations, slaughter
services have been
unavailable on Salt
Spr ing for the past
five years. The new

legislation is believed
to have resulted in
a marked decline in
meat production.
Abattoir society
members are keen to
reverse the trend and
welcome a renewed
interest in livestock
production on the
island once the Fulford-Ganges Road
facility opens its
doors.
To make a booking for poultry processing before Oct. 6,
contact Thomson at
windrush@telus.net
or call 250 537-4669.
Since the start date
for red meat processing cannot be guaranteed, bookings
should still be made
off island if a fir m
processing date is
needed,” reads part
o f a p re s s re l e a s e
i s s u e d o n Mo n d a y
afternoon.
A website with an
online booking form
will soon be available.
The Salt Spring
Livestock Producers
group thanks Brent
Baker for an amazing job of designing,
redesigning, building and equipping
the unique facility.
Thanks are also due
to the many local
workers who contributed to the major
agricultural project.

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Jean Brouard and Margaret Thomson of the Salt Spring Abattoir Society, with
a poultry feather plucking machine at the new abattoir.

News briefs
Trust Council
strategic plan
adopted
Islands Trust Council
members adopted a new
strategic plan at their quarterly Trust Council meeting
on Bowen Island between
Sept. 4 and 6.
The new plan, which
follows from public consultation undertaken earlier this year, includes six
main objectives: protection of the natural environment, protection of coastal
and marine ecosystems,
protection of water quality and quantity, enhanced
community economic sus-

tainability and security,
strengthened ties with First
Nations, and improved
organizational costs and
operational effectiveness.
The strategic plan offers
a focus for work programs
throughout the Islands
Trust and forms a basis for
budget preparations for the
2013-14 fiscal year.
Public input included
over 1,300 website visits,
with about 150 people from
12 islands and throughout
B.C. completing a survey,
making comments or sending letters and e-mails.
“We really appreciate
the time islanders put into
this process and the many
thoughtful comments we
received,” said Sheila Mal-

colmson, Trust Council
chair. “Trustees carefully
reviewed all the submissions and took them into
account as our strategic
plan took shape at our September meeting. As always,
we can accomplish more if
we focus our work on a few
objectives and we were glad
to hear which ones mattered most to the islanders
who wrote to us.”

PARC tracks
sign thief
Members of Salt Spring’s
Parks and Recreation Commission are on the hunt for
whoever is responsible for
the recurring theft of a beach
access sign along Sunset

Drive near Sir Echo Way.
“This is serious,” said
PARC chair Gregg Dow during Monday’s monthly public meeting. “This is public
property paid for with taxpayers’ dollars.”
Given that no other PARC
beach accesses have been
targeted, commissioners
suspect the thefts may be
the result of an effort to
limit public access to the
beach.
Dow said the sign in question has been stolen four
times since it was installed
at the start of the summer
swimming season. Staff are
currently looking at methods for welding the sign in
place as a way to prevent
further losses. Evidence

IS YOUR

from a video camera positioned in a nearby tree is
under review.
Anyone with information
about the thefts can call
PARC at 250-537-4448.

Bike swap &
BBQ
A bike swap and fundraising barbecue will mark the
opening of the OutSpokin’
Bike Shop this Saturday, Sept.
29.
Located at 125 Rainbow
Rd., the business will host the
non-profit event and fundraiser for Family Place from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
As shop owner Sean Mulligan explains, “a bike swap is
a great opportunity for fami-

lies to save money and simply
trade bikes and gear with others. It’s also an opportunity for
locals to source out that special bike that may be missing
from their lives. Our mechanics will be mingling and are
more than happy to provide
a free diagnostic to any and
all bikes. Any unwanted kids’/
adult bikes can be donated
to the bike shop. With you,
we will determine their actual
worth, and we will donate
that amount to the Family
Place.”
The barbecue starts at
noon, with organic turkey
dogs on the grill. A prize draw
will be held at 3 p.m.
For more information, call
250-931-BIKE or see outspokinbikeshop.com.

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB
LABS
MB
LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5

656-1334
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25% Off Whole Pizzas!

Mention this ad, or bring it in & get
25% off the purchase of a whole
pizza on Pizza Day, September 26.

NEWSBEAT
SMART METERS

Activists seek smart meter-free zone
Trust reiterates demand for
opt-out list

250.653.4321

www.saltspringmercantile.com

Fulford Harbour

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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A spokesperson for Gulf Islanders for
Safe Technology wants the Islands Trust to
declare the Gulf Islands a smart meter-free
zone.
“What we’re doing is imperiling our civilization which hangs by an electronic thread,”
said Chris Anderson in an address to Local
Trust Committee members during the town
hall portion of Thursday afternoon’s public
business meeting at Lions Hall.
“We realize that you have a limited ability
to do anything about this, but it’s imperative
that you take a position.”
Anderson said it’s crucial for locally elected officials to “engage in more discussion
about this flawed program” with the provincial government and BC Hydro. Anderson and other GIFST members oppose BC

Hydro’s program to replace analog meters
with wireless smart meters on grounds the
new technology poses a threat to residents’
health, property, safety and privacy.
“This is a very alarming situation,” Anderson told LTC members.
At their quarterly Trust Council meeting
on Bowen Island in early September, trustees voted to have the executive committee
follow up on a request for the province to
consider creation of an opt-out list.
Trust Council chair Sheila Malcolmson
said creation of a smart meter-free zone is
entirely up to the province and beyond the
Trust’s legislative capabilities.
“Trust Council has been encouraged to
make the Islands Trust Area a smart meterfree zone, but no trustee has advanced that
proposal, so it hasn’t been debated,” Malcolmson wrote in an email from Victoria.
According to BC Hydro, the company’s
smart meter program is set to reach Salt
Spring and the outer Gulf Islands this fall.
Although BC Hydro subscribers enter into

a service agreement that enables crews to
legally access, read and maintain household
and commercial meters, property owners
can ask to have installation delayed by contacting BC Hydro directly, said spokesperson Cindy Verschoor.
Andrea Collins, a Salt Spring-based
smart-meter opponent who suffers from
electromagnetic sensitivity, said it’s crucial
for the Islands Trust to pursue the smart
meter-free idea.
“There should be sanctuaries,” she said.
“If they’re recognized [in Europe], why can’t
we do it here with the preserve and protect
mandate?”
Earlier this month, the BC Human Rights
Tribunal approved a smart meter class
action lawsuit on behalf of Citizens for Safe
Technology against BC Hydro. The case
alleges that BC Hydro’s decision to install
smart meters violates the rights of “persons
allegedly diagnosed with electromagnetic
hypersensitivity and who have been advised
to avoid exposure to wireless technology.”

CRASH VICTIMS

Salt Spring Island Transit

Service
Change
Effective September 30, 2012
} Schedule changes to meet

BC Ferries schedule changes.

2174

Pick up a new Rider’s Guide on board
or visit www.bctransit.com.

Transit Info 250·538·4282 t www.bctransit.com

Skatepark memorial marks
crash victim Plambeck’s life
Survivor McCormick
shows recovery signs
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The growing community of
friends, family and acquaintances
who’ve come together to mourn
last week’s tragic death of 18-yearold Ryan Plambeck are set to gather
for a celebration of life at the Kanaka Road Skatepark today (Wednesday) at 4:30 p.m.
Organizers say the event is an
opportunity to celebrate Plambeck’s life at one of his favourite
places on the island. Participants
are asked to bring along any spare
or unwanted BMX or skateboard
parts to create a remembrance
bench in Plambeck’s honour.
“Ryan was a brother, an uncle,
a friend, a mentor, a hero, a major
influence on so many people.
Everyone that he met, he left a smile
on their face and in their heart,”
wrote Tyson Funk on a Facebook
site set up in Plambeck’s memory
last week.
More than 2,000 people “liked”
the In Loving Memory of Ryan
Plambeck site within days of it
going online. The site has evolved
to include countless posts and
comments made in tribute to
Plambeck’s memory.
Plambeck, who studied at GISS

but graduated from Chetwynd Secondary School in 2011, died after
the vehicle he was driving along
North End Road left the road and
crashed down an embankment at
approximately 2:45 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 16. The vehicle’s other
occupant, 17-year-old GISS student Calder McCormick, was
found outside the vehicle and
flown to Victoria General Hospital
when emergency crews arrived at
the scene more than 12 hours after
the incident occurred.
Funk, who visited McCormick
in hospital on Sunday, reports that
his condition has “improved drastically” in the past week.
“His pupils dilated for the first
time and when the nurse was
cleaning his mouth out today, his
body flinched. I was so hyped,”
Funk wrote. “He’s still in a coma
but he has pulled through so much
this week.”
On Tuesday, doctors were reportedly prepared to bring McCormick
out of the medically induced coma
he’s been in since he was admitted
to the hospital.
Given the circumstances, school
district superintendent Jeff Hopkins said students at Salt Spring’s
high school have handled the stress
associated with the tragedy and the
ongoing uncertainty about McCormick’s medical situation well.
Beside a few instances where
students only attended school on

partial days last week, Hopkins
said, attendance rates are not out of
the ordinary.
“We’ve pulled back a little but are
monitoring things and have counsellors at the ready,” he said. “Staff
are definitely keeping an eye on
everyone.”
Chip Chipman, a classroom
technical assistant at GISS who
began organizing a dance and
silent auction as a way to help
McCormick’s family last week, said
he continues to be amazed by the
community’s response.
“Well, I suggested it and wow, has
it ever taken off,” he said.
As of Tuesday, three bands and
more than 30 businesses had
agreed to participate in or contribute to the event, planned for Friday,
Oct. 12 at Fulford Hall.
“The response from the business
community has been unbelievable
and we’re not done collecting yet.”
Chipman said the outpouring
of support has reinforced a valuable lesson he’s been trying to teach
high school students ever since the
incident: “You may have heard the
saying that it takes a community to
raise a child, but it also takes a community to heal a child.”
For more information about the
Oct. 12 dance and silent auction
fundraiser, call Chipman at 250537-0872.
A trust account for the McCormicks is also at Island Savings.
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LTC bites into falafel-site application
Rainbow Road
rezoning
proposal seeks
commercial
designation
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

What began as a
dispute over falafel
and fries has all the
ingredients needed to
become a significant
debate over the legality of food carts on
Salt Spring Island.
Following
a
lengthy public discussion, Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee members voted
Thursday to forward
an application for
c o m m e rc i a l zo n i n g
at 151 Rainbow Rd. to
committees for further review.
The property owners submitted their
application for Commercial-2 zoning earlier this year, soon
after the Islands Trust
initiated a bylaw
investigation against
a mobile food cart
that allegedly contravenes the site’s residential zoning. The
owners have rented
out a portion of their
property to Alex
Lyons, the owner of
Al’s Gourmet Falafel
and Fries, since September 2011. The
bylaw investigation
has been put on hold
pending the result of
a rezoning application.
Despite the applic a n t ’s r e q u e s t , a n
I s l a n d s Tr u s t s t a f f
re p o r t d a t e d S e p t .

PHOTO BY ANNA MCCOLM

Alex Lyons serves a customer at his rented spot on Rainbow Road. The property is now the subject of a rezoning application.
13 notes that Salt
Spring’s official community plan recommends a more restrictive Commercial 4(a)
zoning for the site.

“Any implied
impact is more
melodramatic
than dramatic.”
ERIC BOOTH
Applicant’s agent

“This zoning variation was crafted to
respond to increasing
demand for commer-

cial parcels in Ganges, while retaining
existing residential
features . . . .,” reads
the staff report.
Regardless of
which, if any, zoning
change is granted, it
is uncertain whether mobile food carts
would be included as
a permitted use.
“Mobile food
carts are not a specific use in the Land
Us e By l a w,” w r o t e
Trust planner Kristin
Aasen in an email.
“Through the rezoning process, I’m hoping to facilitate a
thoughtful deliberation about uses considered appropriate
for the site.”
The Sept. 13 staff
report notes that

many of the questions surrounding
the application are
a result of the applicant’s failure to provide a specific proposal for the site.
“Because
the
application did not
include a development proposal, the
specific impacts on
existing character are
undetermined at this
time. However, many
of the proposed uses
in the C2 zone, such
as a 50-unit hotel or
amusement facilities, may have a dramatic impact on the
n e i g h b o u r h o o d ,”
reads part of the staff
report.
Eric Booth, who
spoke on behalf
of the applicant at

Thursday’s meeting,
presented LTC members with a thorough
argument that suggests any potential
development under
the land’s proposed
Co m m e rc i a l - 2 zo n ing would be limited
by the lot’s relatively
small size.
“A n y
implied
impact is more melodramatic than dramatic,” he said.
Pa r k i n g r e q u i r e ments and lot coverage limitations
ensure that a Comm e rc i a l - 2 d e s i g n a tion would entail
“little or no impact”
compared to what
can potentially occur
under existing residential zoning, Booth
told the LTC.
He suggested that
forwarding the application to the island’s
Agriculture Advisory
Committee would be
a waste of staff and
commissioners’ time,
given that only a single corner of the subject property abuts a
neighbouring agricultural property.
LT C m e m b e r s
agreed to have a
copy of Booth’s written presentation
included alongside
the materials sent to
committees for further review.
The application
and Booth’s submission have been forwarded to the Islands
Trust’s Advisory Planning Commission,
Agricultural Advisory
Committee and the
Salt Spring Transport a t i o n Co m m i s s i o n
for comment.
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ISLANDS TRUST

LTC dips into new RAR strategy
Trust staﬀ outline
three-part
‘engagement process’
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Discussion about one of
the most controversial bits
of Islands Trust legislation
in recent memor y is set to
begin anew as the Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee considers the best way to revisit
the Riparian Areas Regulation
issue.
“I think we’ve got to be as
inclusive as possible as we
move forward with this,” said
trustee George Grams at a
public LTC meeting at Lions
Hall on Thursday. “It’s very
impor tant to meaningfully
involve the community early.”
According to a communications plan presented to LTC
members in a Sept. 11 staff
report, the new RAR strategy
could involve three distinct
phases: education, options
for RAR and implementation.
Although previous RAR
communication efforts were

deemed by staff to have been
“informative and engaging,”
they proved “unable to prevent or react to misinformation or misinterpretation of
previous RAR communications,” states information in
the staff report.
As part of the new RAR
strategy, staff propose the
creation of three short videos, intended to complement
public discussions, and print
materials made available at
all three stages of the discussion process. The process will
include expert speakers, advisory group meetings, public
presentations and multimedia presentations.
“O v e ra l l , s t a f f f e e l s t h a t
more accessible information
conveyed by stronger visual
communication techniques
and inclusive dialogue should
be of value to Salt Spr ing
Island citizens in interpreting information regarding the
implementation of the RAR,”
adds the staff report.
LTC members approved the
staff proposal “in general”
and agreed to budget $4,500
from the Community Engage-

ment Pilot Project to develop
the communication plans.
Staff have also been asked to
offer advice about the efficacy
of internet-based tools in the
public engagement process.
“The devil is in the details
and I would certainly like to
be involved in the details,”
said Peter Grove. “I certainly
want to be aware of what’s
happening before we press
the go button.”
T h e m ov e t o i m p l e m e n t
RAR on Salt Spring failed to
get through the public hearing stage in 2011 as many
islanders spoke against what
they felt were the regulation’s
overly restr ictive development conditions on riparian
areas.
A peer review of a pilot
mapping project of streams
in the watersheds of St. Mary
and Cusheon lakes is expected to be complete in October.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

The Greenwoods Foundation 2012 raffle winner of the Mearnie
Summers bench is Victoria Anderson, pictured here sharing the prize
with her daughter Aidan.
The Foundation wishes to thank all participants in the draw to win this
unique hand-crafted bench. And heartfelt thanks to Mearnie Summers!
For more of our Fall Fair pictures and stories,
see us on facebook/Greenwoods Foundation
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SS Forum season kicks oﬀ with help from GISS youth
Jeﬀery Simpson
at ArtSpring
Sept. 30
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Forum
is entering its second
full season hosting the
world’s foremost intellectuals, writers and activists with an exciting new

partnership with Gulf
Islands Secondary School
student council helping
to make it all possible.
While student council
members have already
been involved with several large-scale forum
events held at the high
school, starting with the
all-candidates meeting
before the last federal
election, the scheduled
departure of the organi-

zation’s well-loved executive director left a gap the
student reps were happy
to fill.
With the group’s success hosting Stephen
Lewis and Bill McKibben
for the forum already in
hand, student council
president Maddee Nash
asked forum founder
Michael Byers if there was
any chance the students
could be more involved
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in the fall pro“Fr o m t h e
gram.
beginning the
“He was really
mandate has
enthusiastic
been to take
about having us
what are considon board — havered adult issues
ing enthusiastic,
and make them
JEFFREY
intelligent stuyouth issues,”
SIMPSON
dents that also
Nash said.
happen to work for free,”
“And with the forum it’s
Nash said.
really about letting stu“Creating learning dents know these events
and growing opportuni- are out there and to care
ties for young people is a about these issues — to
central part of what the get out there and get eduSalt Spring Forum exists cated.”
to do, so it goes without
“It’s a pretty ideal
saying that we’re thrilled example of what we serve
to have the students on to do: connecting youth
board,” Byers added.
with the outside world,”
While many student she added.
councils construct their
For a test period durleadership activities ing the fall term, a group
around planning school of around half a dozen
events, Nash said coun- GISS student council reps
cil’s role at GISS has will be responsible for all
been to bring students the logistics surroundtogether with the larger ing forum events. This
community. Its mem- includes corresponding
bers regularly attend with the speakers, arrangmeetings where they feel ing travel, accommodathe student voice should tion, venues and advertisbe heard – everywhere ing, and introducing the
from school board and speakers at the events.
PAC meetings to the
The students will
Islands Trust.
gain hands-on learning

around event planning
and get the added benefit of spending time with
the speakers themselves.
Nash can already name
Lewis, McKibben and
Elizabeth May among her
connections.
Coming up for the
forum this Sunday,
Globe and Mail national
affairs columnist Jeffrey
Simpson will initiate a
conversation about the
state of Canada’s public
health care system at an
ArtSpring event. Simpson’s new book Chronic
Condition: Why Canada’s Health Care System
Needs to be Dragged into
the 21st Century, explores
the nation’s health care
crisis and four possible
solutions.
Tickets for that event,
which begins at 7:30 p.m.,
are just $15 for the general public (and $10 for
forum members) and
available at Salt Spring
Books, ArtSpring and
through the ArtSpring
website. The forum will
also host a fundraising
dinner with Simpson at

Bruce’s Kitchen prior to
the public event. Tickets
are $150 each and available on a first-come, firstserve basis by sending an
email to: info@saltspringforum.ca.
Next up on the forum’s
fall schedule:
• Gerald Amos of Haisla First Nation will speak
on Aboriginal Rights and
the Northern Gateway
Pipeline on Wednesday,
Oct. 3.
• John Ralston-Saul,
author and president of
PEN International, will
address the Collapse of
Globalism on Sunday,
Oct. 14.
• Toronto Star journalist Chantal Hebert will
present French Kiss: The
Role of Quebec in Canadian Politics on Friday,
Oct. 26.
• Tom Flanagan of the
University of Calgary
and former campaign
manager for Conservative Party of Canada will
speak on Harper’s Team:
Behind the Scenes in
the Conservative Rise to
Power on Friday, Nov. 30.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Capital Regional District
North Galiano Island Fire Hall Referendum

Notice Of Application to Volunteer as a Scrutineer & Advance Voter Registration
Public notice is hereby given that the assent of the electors is required with regard to:
ä%\ODZ1Rß1RUWK*DOLDQR,VODQG)LUH3URWHFWLRQDQG(PHUJHQF\5HVSRQVH6HUYLFH(VWDEOLVKPHQW%\ODZ1R
$PHQGPHQW%\ODZ1RàDQG
ä%\ODZ1Rß1RUWK*DOLDQR,VODQG)LUH+DOO/RDQ$XWKRUL]DWLRQ%\ODZ1Rà
4XDOLýHGHOHFWRUVRIWKH1RUWK*DOLDQR,VODQG)LUH3URWHFWLRQDQG(PHUJHQF\5HVSRQVH6HUYLFH$UHDZLWKLQWKH6RXWKHUQ*XOI,VODQGV
(OHFWRUDO$UHDZLOOEHDVNHGWRYRWHRQWKHIROORZLQJTXHVWLRQRQSaturday, November 24, 2012:
Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District Board adopting both of the following bylaws:
a) Bylaw No. 3843, “North Galiano Island Fire Protection and Emergency Response Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1990, Amendment
Bylaw No. 4, 2012” authorizing the Capital Regional District to increase the maximum annual requisition so that it will be the greater
of two hundred sixty seven thousand dollars ($267,000) or $1.60 per one thousand dollars ($1,000) of net taxable assessments
for the purpose of funding the annual costs for the service, including operating costs and costs to design and construct a new ﬁre hall
on North Galiano Island; and
b) Bylaw No. 3844, “North Galiano Island Fire Hall Loan Authorization Bylaw No.1, 2012” authorizing the Capital Regional District to
borrow an amount not to exceed six hundred seventy thousand dollars ($670,000) for the purpose of designing and constructing a
ﬁre hall on North Galiano Island.
YES or NO?
Scrutineers
$SSOLFDWLRQVWRDFWDVDVFUXWLQHHUIRUWKRVHRUJDQL]DWLRQVIRUDQGDJDLQVW%\ODZ1RVDQGVKDOOEHUHFHLYHGDWWKHRIýFHVRIWKH
&DSLWDO5HJLRQDO'LVWULFW &5' 32%R[)LVJDUG6WUHHW9LFWRULD%&9:6EHWZHHQDPDQGSPIURPMonday, October
22, 2012 until Wednesday, October 31, 2012$SSOLFDWLRQIRUPVDQGLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGSURFHGXUHVIRUPDNLQJDQ
DSSOLFDWLRQDUHDYDLODEOHDWWKH&5'E\WHOHSKRQLQJWROOIUHHORFDORURUDWWKHDGGUHVVQRWHGDERYH
List of Registered Electors
%HJLQQLQJ:HGQHVGD\6HSWHPEHUXQWLO)ULGD\2FWREHUDFRS\RIWKH/LVWRI5HJLVWHUHG(OHFWRUVIRU*DOLDQR,VODQGZLOOEH
DYDLODEOHXSRQVLJQDWXUHIRUSXEOLFLQVSHFWLRQDWWKH&5'RIýFHOLVWHGEHORZEHWZHHQDPDQGSP0RQGD\WR)ULGD\H[FOXVLYHRI
VWDWXWRU\KROLGD\V<RXPD\DOVRFDOOWRHQTXLUHZKHWKHU\RXUQDPHLVRQWKH/LVW
ä&5'/HJLVODWLYH6HUYLFHV'HSWWK)ORRU)LVJDUG6WUHHW9LFWRULD%&7HOHSKRQH7ROO)UHHORFDORU
Notice of Advance Voter Registration
$GYDQFH9RWHU5HJLVWUDWLRQFORVHVRQ:HGQHVGD\2FWREHUIRUWKH/LVWRI5HJLVWHUHG(OHFWRUVIRU*DOLDQR,VODQG9RWHUTXDOLýFDWLRQV
DUHVHWRXWEHORZ<RXPD\DOVRUHJLVWHURQYRWLQJGD\LI\RXPHHWWKHVHTXDOLýFDWLRQV<RXDUHHQWLWOHGWRYRWHDVD5HVLGHQW(OHFWRURU
1RQ5HVLGHQW3URSHUW\(OHFWRULI\RXDUH\HDUVRUROGHURQYRWLQJGD\ 1RYHPEHU DUHD&DQDGLDQ&LWL]HQKDYHUHVLGHGLQ
%ULWLVK&ROXPELDIRUVL[PRQWKVDQGHLWKHU
äKDYHUHVLGHGLQWKH1RUWK*DOLDQR,VODQG)LUH3URWHFWLRQDQG(PHUJHQF\5HVSRQVH6HUYLFH$UHDIRUGD\VSULRUWRYRWLQJGD\,I
UHJLVWHULQJDVD5HVLGHQW(OHFWRURQYRWLQJGD\\RXPXVWSURYLGHWZRGRFXPHQWVSURYLQJLGHQWLW\DQGUHVLGHQF\RQHRIZKLFKPXVWKDYH
DVLJQDWXUH25
äKDYHRZQHGDQGKHOGUHJLVWHUHGWLWOHWRSURSHUW\ZLWKLQWKHERXQGDULHVRIWKH1RUWK*DOLDQR)LUH3URWHFWLRQDQG(PHUJHQF\5HVSRQVH
6HUYLFH$UHDIRUGD\VSULRUWRYRWLQJDQGGRQRWTXDOLI\DVD5HVLGHQW(OHFWRU,IUHJLVWHULQJDVD1RQ5HVLGHQW3URSHUW\(OHFWRURQYRWLQJ
GD\\RXPXVWSURYLGHWKHIROORZLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ
äDUHFHQWODQGWLWOHUHJLVWUDWLRQRIWKHUHDOSURSHUW\RUDSURSHUW\WD[QRWLFHZKLFKZLOOVKRZWKHQDPHVRIDOOWKHUHJLVWHUHGRZQHUVDQG
äSLHFHVRILGHQWLýFDWLRQ RQHRIZKLFKPXVWKDYHDVLJQDWXUH DQG
äLQWKHFDVHRIPRUHWKDQRQHRZQHURIWKHSURSHUW\DFRPSOHWHGFRQVHQWIRUPVLJQHGE\WKHPDMRULW\RIWKHRZQHUVGHVLJQDWLQJ\RX
DVWKHSHUVRQHQWLWOHGWRYRWHIRUWKHSURSHUW\
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWUHJLVWHULQJDVD5HVLGHQW(OHFWRURUD1RQ5HVLGHQW3URSHUW\(OHFWRUFDOO7ROO)UHHORFDORU

'DWHGWKLVWKGD\RI6HSWHPEHU
7KRPDV)0RRUH
&KLHI(OHFWLRQ2IýFHU

Beddis endures
more water woes
System failure delivers untreated
water to residents
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The chair of the Beddis Water Service District is confident the Capital Regional District did everything in its
power to control and contain a mechanical failure that
resulted in the distribution of approximately 28,000
gallons of untreated water to the district’s ratepayers
late last week.
“The CRD did an excellent job. As soon as they found
out about the problem they jumped on it,” said Jim
Sharp, chair of the Beddis Water Service District. “They
called me Friday morning and outlined what they’d
done and I was quite impressed.”
The mishap occurred after an electrician who was
putting some final touches on the district’s new water
treatment facility on Thursday afternoon inadvertently
deactivated the system’s chlorine injection pump. The
pump’s failure wasn’t noticed until a maintenance crew
visited the site on Friday morning.
Stewart Irwin, a senior manager with the CRD’s
water quality division, said the mishap was unfortunate but was thankfully fixed sooner rather than later.
He said tests conducted after the incident reveal the
untreated water may not have reached all parts of the
Beddis water system. Most of the water, he added, is
believed to have been contained within the district’s
30,000-gallon reservoir tank.
Irwin said homeowners who may have been affected by the breach have no reason to fear their drinking
water was contaminated with E. coli bacteria or parasites such as giardia and cryptosporidium.
“Given that the bacteriological quality of Cusheon
Lake is quite good with no E. coli being detected in
the last several months and that the plant has been
returned to normal operation along with the system
being flushed, we have agreed that there is no need for
a boil water advisory for this system,” Dick said.
Despite reassurance from the water district and
CRD officials, some of the district’s ratepayers are upset
about what they see as the latest instance in the ongoing saga of mismanagement and woe that has plagued
the utility for years.
“I think they should be alarmed,” said Ross King, a
Beddis Road resident. “There are those among us in
the Beddis area that do not take such a benign and
benevolent and laid-back view as to the performance
of the CRD.”
King said he believes the latest incident proves it’s
time to replace those responsible with more competent staff.
Since last week’s incident, the CRD has implemented a more thorough monitoring and maintenance
program that will remain in place as long as upgrade
work on the water district’s infrastructure continues.
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Blackberries

FESTIVALS

Farm tour weekend celebrates bounty
Self-guided tour
and panel event
A feast for the senses is promised at this
weekend’s inaugural
Salt Spring Farm Tour,
with 16 farms participating in the self-guided tour, plus a separate
Saturday night event at
ArtSpring.
Far m demonstrations and workshops
include fer menting
vegetables, cheese
making, wild harvesting, rainwater irrigation, grain milling, seed
s a v i n g , ye a r- ro u n d
gardening, moveable
greenhouses and heritage chicken raising.
Produce, meat, baked
goods and other food
items will be for sale.
A separately ticketed Saturday evening ArtSpring event,
entitled Farming as
Though Our Lives
Depend on it, offers
an opportunity to connect and explore issues
of farming and food
security. Bill Henderson will give the gift

of music as a prelude
to a hearty discussion
on food security at
home and internationally with eminent food
security experts, farmers and community
members working to
promote a healthy and
abundant food future.
Hear from entomologist Linda Gilkeson,
apple festival organizer
Harry Burton of Apple
Luscious, microfarming entrepreneur Zach
Hemstreet of Bullock
Lake Farm, lifelong
islander and farmer
Bree Eagle of Bright
Farm, and SOLEfood
Farm director Michael
Ableman of Foxglove
Farm.
Farm tour tickets are
$25 and available in
advance at the Saturday market and online
a t w w w. Sa l t Sp r i n g Fa r m To u r. c o m .
Advance ticket holders
will be entered to win
a draw for one of two
$50 gift certificates to
the Tree House Café.
Ti c k e t s a r e a l s o
available for purchase
at the Harbour House

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Basket of produce at the Sip & Savour festival hints
at even more fresh, local food and the people who
make it happen at this weekend’s Salt Spring Farm
Tour.
Hotel & Organic Farm
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
on Saturday and from
9 to 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Tour maps are available at the farm tour
website or in print at
the Harbour House.

Tickets to the
ArtSpring event are
$12 for farm tour participants and $20 for
the public. They are
available through the
ArtSpring ticket centre
in person and online.
Contact Andrea Palframan at andrea_palframan@mac.com
about tickets available
on a “pay-what-youcan” basis for students
and those with low
income.
The Salt Spring Farm
Tour is a fundraiser for
local and international food security programs and a co-production of the Tuesday
Farmers’ Market and
Radical Roots Production Company, which
funds Phelisanong, a
grassroots community organization that
build orchards with
orphans in southern
Africa.
Fo r m o r e i n f o r mation or to volunteer, contact Jacquie
Harkema at sstuesdaymarket@gmail.com or
by phone at 250-9316336.

L E T U S MA K E T H E M I N TO
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Harry & Gerry
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Our Island's
only Interprovincial
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Free Estimates
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COMMUNITY AID

United Way funding benefits
Gulf Islands community groups
Almost $750,000
disbursed locally
BY LYNDA LAUSHWAY
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

The United Way of Greater Victoria contributes to the well-being of
island communities in many ways
every year. Current-year funding to
four island agencies totals $742,835.
The programs are incredibly varied,
serve diverse populations and are
creating lasting change.
Currently they are funding Salt
Spring and Southern Gulf Islands
Community Services Society to
help renovate the Lautman residence for community housing.
The renovation will increase the
capacity of the affordable housing
residence from five to six units. The
residence provides safe and secure
housing, and is a stepping stone to
permanent, stable housing.
They are also providing funding to the Core Inn Youth Centre.
It provides a safe and supportive
environment developed “by youth,
for youth.” Located in a heritage
building in the heart of Ganges, it
features an internet cafe, outdoor
activity area, games, structured
activities and emphasis on youth
involvement and leadership.
United Way also funds Family
Place’s prenatal and toddler parenting support program. This early
childhood family resource program
is expanding to provide pre- and
post-natal supports and services.
Parents can access information
and education workshops, attend
a support group or drop in, and get
connected with other parents and
parents-to-be. The objective is to
provide both parents and children
the healthiest start possible.
Funding for mental health outreach is also provided, ensuring
individualized low-barrier supports and services to people with
mental health issues. Participants

are typically disconnected from
healthy supports and resources.
The program is partially funded by
the Ministry of Children and Family
Development and reaches out to
youth as young as 14 who are living
in an unhealthy/unsafe lifestyle on
their own. The program helps people to improve their self-care, stabilize their lifestyle and environment,
and connect them with resources.
United Way is funding the Salt
Spring Literacy Society for The
Free Voice Project. The society provides a series of workshops, vocational rehabilitation, employment
mentoring and an innovative website. Free Voice provides an opportunity for marginalized community members to build essential life
skills, express themselves through
art, connect and socialize with their
community and hopefully re-enter
the work world.

The programs are
incredibly varied, serve
diverse populations
and are creating
lasting change.
SWOVA Community Development and Research Society is supported by the United Way to deliver
the Respectful Relationships program (R+R) to approximately 500
youth in School District #64 each
year. Through R+R workshops
youth learn about the awareness
and skills necessary to develop and
maintain healthy, respectful and
safe interpersonal relationships.
This includes creating awareness
around issues such as dating violence, systemic violence, bullying, racism, sexism, homophobia,

influence of the media and peer
pressure. Through the encouragement of self-respect, assertiveness,
empathy and two-way communication, students gain the skills to
deal with anger, to solve problems
and to resolve conflicts.
The United Way also provides
funds for SWOVA’s Pass It On program. Health and safety for girls
and young women and youth
leadership are the focus of this program. High school young women
participate in structured group
mentorship and become individual mentors for Grade 8 girls. The
mentorship builds relationships
that will support the girls at this
critical age as they prepare to enter
high school. They will form relationships that will both assist them
in their immediate lives and also
make their transition to high school
easier. The young women mentors
will benefit from the mentoring
relationships by developing leadership and communication skills.
On Galiano Island, United Way
is supporting the Galiano Club
Community Food Program,
called Galiano Feeding Galiano.
They are producing food and
building skills and self-sufficiency
for vulnerable islanders. Community development is fostered
through growing and cooking with
Galiano school children, gleaning Soup for Seniors, community
kitchens, workshops, community
potlucks and collaborating with
island organizations to support a
vibrant, diverse and inclusive community.
Change is only possible with the
support of a generous community.
United Way is funding programs
that move people out of poverty,
give kids the opportunities they
need and deserve, and build strong
communities.
You can be part of the change by
making your donation to United
Way at www.uwgv.ca.

Keep
Smiling...
Thoughts & News
Don’t take this from Dr. Richard Hayden
personally...
“But I hate dentists.” If I had a dollar for every time I’ve heard that line!
I don’t take it personally, though I take it as a challenge.
I see people every day that have had unfortunate experiences with
tooth pain or in their dental history. We all know that fear is a difﬁcult
thing to overcome and no amount of reason is going to make it easier.
I took my daughter to the park and she was scared to go down the
slide. No reason, she was just scared. After a few times down with hand
held and then a few with me standing beside the slide, she then felt
comfortable enough to go down on her own. Now she wants nothing
to do with me when we are near the slide!
Take small steps.
Don’t wait for pain to make appointments.
Talk to your dentist about your fears and concerns.
Schedule appointments for times when you are not otherwise stressed.
For severe anxiety some medications may help.
Build a relationship with your dentist and their team through regular
check ups.
We don’t always meet the challenge but it is a rare appointment that
doesn’t end with “Thanks a lot — I didn’t feel a thing!”
...Now that I do take personally!

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Botox cosmetic
We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400
Visit our website: www.haydendentistry.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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EDITORIAL

Tuned
out

T

hey’ve been accused of
causing health problems, setting homes on
fire, spying on our most
intimate habits, raising utility
bills and exposing society to
terrorist groups intent on bringing down the power grid.
Generally, it’s been a tough year for smart meters
and the BC Hydro employees tasked to replace the
nearly two million aging analog meters with up-todate new digital wireless technology.
BC Hydro’s decision to leave Salt Spring and
many of the outer Gulf Islands to the installation
campaign’s bitter end has given local opponents
plenty of time to construct their case and mobilize
support against the move to an increasingly wireless society. In the meantime, the battle for Salt
Spring Island has shaped up to become a fight to
save the last sanctuary of hope for the smart meter
resistance.
Groups like Gulf
Islanders for Safe Technology have developed
Smart meter-free a strong enough public
profile to ensure their
zone
message hasn’t been
washed away in the endless multimedia stream
Opt out list
of news and entertainment that people are
should suﬃce
subjected to on a daily
basis.
During presentations to Salt Spring’s LTC last
week and at Trust Council earlier this month,
GIFST members urged Islands Trust officials to
push the province to declare Salt Spring and other
Trust islands a smart meter-free zone.
Thankfully, the response has been muted.
Should an opt-out list be created?
Sure.
Should BC Hydro take steps to accommodate
people with proven cases of electromagnetic
sensitivity?
Of course.
Should the process by which contracts to buy
and install the new smart meters be investigated?
Certainly.
Most people, however, believe smart meters
won’t give them headaches or cancer, burn down
the house or destroy western civilization as we
know it. They know smart meters are designed to
track energy use and conserve energy, and that a
wholesale return to an analog world is not feasible
or necessary.
The majority of islanders may be comparatively
silent, but that doesn’t mean they should be left in
the dark due to the actions of those with a surplus
of energy to fight their cause.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Climate justice fast undertaken
BY JAN SLAKOV
What if you knew that writing a few letters now
would mean that future generations would inherit
an earth where they could still meet their basic
needs, could still hear frogs singing in the spring, would still live
in communities capable of preventing forest fires from raging
unchecked through villages and towns? Surely you would write
a letter or two!
Anyone who has read NASA climate scientist James Hansen’s
article Game Over for the Planet or Bill McKibben’s Global
Warming’s Terrifying New Math will know what the
subject of those letters should be: the climate (and
wider ecological) crisis.
On Sept. 21, seven people started a climate justice fast on Parliament Hill. Their 12-day fast aims
to mobilize us to write letters to our MPs. The “ask”
is for these three necessary changes:
• End fossil fuel subsidies
• Put a price on carbon
• Support the development of a renewable energy
plan for Canada
Why are letters needed? Because elected representatives say it is hard to act, when so few of their
constituents are expressing concern about this
issue. Meanwhile though, we know that, in 2010 at least, it was
Environment Minister Jim Prentice who was contacted more
than any other federal minister by paid lobbyists and, of those,
the majority represented oil, gas and other energy companies.
Our MP, Elizabeth May, needs to hear from us too. She is
worried that unless she fasts for a week the media will ignore
the fast. We need more people telling her that she doesn’t need
to run herself down like that because we are with her; we will
reach out to friends and family and invite them to join this
effort. When we write, we can let them know that, besides Eliza-

beth May, other high-profile people, including Salt
Spring’s Michael Byers, Briony Penn and Ronald
Wright are endorsing this fast, along with respected
groups like Leadnow, the Ottawa Raging Grannies,
Physicians for Global Survival, and more.
You can pledge your support on the www.climatefast.ca website or contact me at 250-537-5251. I have chosen Oct. 1 as the
day for a solidarity fast and vigil here on Salt Spring. That is the
day that Lyn Adamson, one of the seven fasters on Parliament
Hill, will be in court along with others arrested last September
for their civil disobedience action to protest the
Harper government’s climate and energy policies.
Whether you fast or not, you are welcome to join
me at a solidarity vigil on Monday, Oct. 1 at 7 p.m. in
Centennial Park. I admit, our few letters, even joining the fast or the vigil, will surely not be enough to
prevent runaway climate change.
But we can never know which tipping point we
will reach first — the one that makes meaningful
action an irresistible force or the one that makes it
impossible to prevent ecological collapse, despite
any efforts we might make. Joanna Macy said it
best, back in 2000:
“We could wait around forever before we act, trying to compute our chances of success. But our time to come
alive is right now, on this edge of possibility. From our own life
experience, we know there’s never a guarantee — whether we’re
falling in love, or going into labour to birth a baby, or devoting
ourselves to a piece of land, turning the soil and watching for
rain. We don’t ask for proof that we’ll succeed and that everything will turn out as we want. We just go ahead, because life
wants to live through us!”

VIEWPOINT

Our MP, Elizabeth

May, needs to

hear from us too.

The writer is a Salt Spring-based activist.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Should we become a smart meter-free zone?

Will you miss the NHL
hockey season?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

YES NO
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“It’s one of those things. You look at both sides and you
listen and you try to get through.”
WAYNE MCINTYRE, CRD DIRECTOR, ON PROPOSED ROD & GUN BYLAW

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What can be done to curtail impaired driving on Salt Spring Island?

BARB MILLER

ANANDA

MARIAN PORTER

JEFF PAWSON

KAREN MOUAT

A free taxi program for
people leaving a bar, pub or
wherever.

Besides removing the liquor
stores from society, people
are going to do what they’re
going to do.

The closing of several pubs has
helped a lot. I haven’t seen much
of a police presence in the south
end this summer and I don’t
mind having them around.

Continuous education.
Everybody wants to go out
for a drink or two, but it’s
the third and the fourth that
make a difference.

So much has been done already
and, in all honesty, it’s a scary
time for parents.

Letters to the editor
Beddis water
supply woes
Last week I received the
f o l l ow i n g n o t i f i c a t i o n :
“Early yesterday afternoon, during the electrical upgrade to the new
water plant, the chlorine injection pump was
inadvertently shut down.
During the period of time
until the error was discovered this morning by
a North Salt Spring Water
Works (NSSWW ) operator
as part of his normal visit
to check on the operation of the plant, approximately 28,000 gallons of
un-chlorinated water was
pumped into the system
from Cusheon Lake.”
This is on top of the
woeful project management and cost-overruns

we, as Beddis water consumers, have experienced (endured?) from
the Capital Regional District since the early 2000s.
How much longer must
we suffer the ineptitude
and mismanagement of
our water supply by CRD?
(An alternative construction of which might read:
“Providers of Chronically
Rank Dr inking-water”.)
Are we safe in their
h a n d s ? A re we g e t t i n g
value-for-service?
This recent disclosure
is the last straw. After
Wa l k e r t o n , e v e r y o n e
knows what is the first
priority for safe drinking
water supply . . . “Hello? . .
. it’s called chlorination.”
It’s high time that these
incompetents were fired
a n d re p l a c e d by t h o s e
better able to serve their

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

clients in a safe, capable,
efficient and economic
manner.
I call upon our CRD
manager to effect the
necessary changes.
ROSS KING,
BEDDIS ROAD

Time to make
transition
away from oil
Ranters make the world
of ideas more interesting. I number myself
along with Jan Slakov and
Ross King as fellow ranters. (Recent contributors
to the Driftwood’s opinion section.)
The topic of energy certainly brings heat to these
arguments. Although
I doubt that Jan Slakov
would wish to return our

world to the Middle Ages,
it will inevitably move
in that direction as we
reach the end of peak oil.
If you follow the work
of market economist
Je f f R u b i n i n h i s t w o
books Why Your World is
Going to Get a Whole Lot
Smaller and The End of
Growth you will discover
that our grandchildren’s
lives by the end of this
century will be more like
our grandparents’ lives at
the beginning of the 20th
century.
My mother was bor n
before the real age of oil,
in 1900. She saw a man
w a l k o n t h e m o o n . We
have had a fabulous
binge, especially in the
west with wars and waste
and luxury that boggles
t h e m i n d . It h a s b e e n
g re a t f u n f o r s o m e o f

us. Oil gluttony will not
change because of good
intentions, it will change
because of the price of
oil and good old market
forces.
If we play the transition
right (see The Transition
Handbook: Moving From
Oil Dependency to Local
Resilience by Bob Hopkins) we can have a more
reasonable world that Jan
Sl a k ov w o u l d a p p r ov e
of. This world would see
manufacturing return to
Canada, more food grown
locally, and closer, more
c o o p e ra t i v e c o m m u n i ties.
The oil binge is ver y
unlikely to continue.
Let us hope that nature
doesn’t suffer too much
during its death throes.
ROBERT BATEMAN,
S A LT S P R I N G

Canadian art
for library
Oh Canada — we stand
on guard for thee.
Salt Spring is in Canada. The new librar y is
on Salt Spring Island in
Canada.
New art, to be bought
and displayed in the new
library, hopefully will be
the product of Canadian artists living on Salt
Spring.
Buy Canadian. Buy
local. Support Canadian
artists.
Make your views known
to the library board.
PAULINE MCDONALD,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on 11

Reusable bags: don’t just take them for a ride
I’ve got a problem. I have too many
reusable cloth grocery bags. Some of
them are made of natural fibres and some
of them are synthetic but no matter what
they’re made from, they’re absolutely
everywhere. There are so many of them
jammed into the kitchen junk drawer
that I can’t even pull the sucker open any
more.
Same goes with my vehicle. There are
bags piled on the back seat, stuffed in
the glove compartment, and scrunched
up into every nook and cranny you could
possibly find inside. I swear that sometimes I can hear the red Country Grocer
bags jostling with the blue Thrifty’s ones
in the rear compartment and I have to
threaten to pull over and physically separate them in order to restore some semblance of normalcy. Often, I will pass a
hitchhiker on the side of the road, shake
my head, and point to the fact that I have
no room for actual passengers because
I’m full up with bags.
How did my life ever get like this? All
I am trying to do is be a good, socially
conscious consumer. I bought the reusable bags to help cut down on the amount
of waste — plastic and paper — being
produced unnecessarily and ending up in
our dumps and landfills.
Alas, a funny thing happened on my
way to good citizenship. Every time I walk
into the supermarket to buy some groceries, I forget to bring my cloth shopping bags in with me. Consequently,

when it comes time to bag
the goods, I shell out a few
more shekels to purchase
another bunch of politically
correct cloth bags (destined
to join their brothers and
sisters in semi-retirement
on the back seat of my pickup).
On the rare occasion when I do remember to bring a few reusable bags into the
store with me, I invariably place them in
my shopping cart and then proceed to
cover them completely with the groceries
I am purchasing. When I finally unload
my cart at the checkout till, I discover my
crushed bags at the bottom of the buggy,
but by then it’s too late because the timeefficient cashier has already packed my
groceries into plastic bags. Not wanting
to humiliate myself by walking out into
the parking lot wheeling a shopping cart
teeming with bulging plastic bags, I quietly shove the full plastic bags into my reusable cloth ones and stride out of the store
with a superficially clean conscience.
I thought I had solved the problem
when I invested in a few nylon bags that
could each hold a fall fair prize-winning
pumpkin but could be scrunched up into
the size of a postage stamp. These clever
little bags come equipped with a clip that
you attach to your belt loop or purse so
that they will always be at hand. Unfortunately, the belt loop is usually affixed to
the pair of pants hanging in the closet at

home and not the trousers
I happen to be wearing at
the time I am spontaneously dashing into the groShilo
cery store.
Zylbergold
Of course, there are ways
we could be encouraged
to take advantage of our
reusable bags more effectively than we do right now. For instance,
if we had to pay a deposit for the bags
(much the same way some supermarkets
charge a fee for the use of their shopping
carts) and then had the deposit refunded
when the bag was returned, we would be
more likely to make use of them (especially if the deposit fee was a hefty five
buckeroos or so).
Another idea would be to place a reusable bag recycling bin right there in the
middle of the grocery store. This way,
instead of having all those cloth bags
littering up our cars and pantries, we
could just drop them off in the bin so they
would be available to any shoppers needing to bag their groceries.
These possible solutions to the bag
quandary are just the tip of the iceberg.
There must be some other ways we can
make use of the “reusable” cloth bags so
that they don’t themselves wind up buried in our landfills. Certainly there ought
to be something better than stuffing them
full of other empty bags. If we put our
heads together, I’m sure we can find some
innovative, alternative options to reduce

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT

the amount of waste.
Some obvious possibilities spring to
mind. Hats, seat covers and kites could
easily be manufactured from the recycled
fabric. Think of the lovely rag rugs that
could be stitched together from the underutilized material. More ambitiously, the
colourful bags could be used for creating
beach blankets, duvet covers, patchwork
quilts, and for reupholstering furniture.
Pushing the concept even further, why
couldn’t some budding entrepreneur revolutionize men’s apparel with a clothing line of tight fitting yoga pants called
“booboobagman,” manufactured entirely
from unwanted or unused cloth grocery
bags? Or what about pants with the grocery bag built right into the outside of the
leg, like those pants with the zippered
pockets on the side?
Nobody asked me, but it’s time we got
serious about whether we are really going
to buy into this reusable bag business.
Do we just pay lip service to the notion
of cutting down on the unnecessary production and disposal of plastic bags or do
we make an honest effort to change our
wasteful shopping habits?
Do we spend our days, like me, chauffeuring around our cloth bags like nineyear-olds to a soccer game, or do we actually use and reuse them when packing our
groceries?
The answer is there: it’s all in the bag.
thyme2001@hotmail.com
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RANTS and Roses
Roses

Vaughn Fulford, Ben Corno, Quintessential and Stephen Glanville.

Roses to Aaron McConnell, Ben
Corno and Marc Ponton for coordinating the Tuesday Market 2012
Dine & Dance event series. Also
to our local chefs and restaurants:
Bruce’s Kitchen, Rosemary Harbrecht and Hastings House, Steven
Overholt and the Market Place Cafe,
Annette Magled and Vida Grains,
Jim Maurice and Rawsome Living
Foods Cafe, Max Del Vecchio and
Del Vecchio’s Pasta Fresca, Greg Van
Riel and the Oystercatcher Seafood
Bar & Grill, Shawn Walton and Auntie Pesto’s, Nate Catto and the Harbour House, and Christine Godlonton and Dinner’s Ready Catering.
And more roses to our many talented performers: Hallam Highwater,
Sweetwater Revolver, Nick Slakov
and Katie Temmel, Silk, Sweetwater, Elizabeth Woods, Tess Fama,

An exquisite porcelain bouquet
of roses to Mark’s Work Wearhouse
for dedicating its windows to the
Salt Spring Potters Guild show over
the summer. A feast of exceptional
pottery was enjoyed by all, locals
and visitors alike, with The Dinner
Party Continued.
Big fluffy roses to Bun for helping
me get up every day, to that fabulous lady at Pharmasave for helping
me cry, to Gail and Uli for helping
me laugh, to Val and Sheena for
helping me to feel strong, to U. Neil
for helping me see a better future.
KL
Roses to those who grow the
beautiful roses in Centennial Park.
Rants to the people who steal the

beautiful roses in Centennial Park.
Those roses are for everyone to
enjoy, not just you! Roses to the person who wrote to Rants and Roses
about the roses in Centennial Park.
An overflowing armful of Centennial Park roses to the editor of Rants
and Roses. F. Nelson
Roses from Gabrielle at Gulf
Island Picture Framing to all my
loyal and patient clients who have
put up with longer than usual waits
for their work. It has been a very
busy season with many time-sensitive projects. I look forward to
catching up and calling you all to
pick up your work.
A huge bouquet of the best photogenic roses available for the Salt
Spring Island Photography Club
and in particular, Wendy Rosier for
setting up the photo displays at the
Lady Minto Hospital.
Lots of airborne roses to June
and the pilot at Salt Spring Air who
delivered my daughter’s essential

expert

service badges and epaulettes (you
can’t wear a uniform without them)
to Vancouver in time for the conference she attended, after I discovered them forgotten beside the
washer at my home. Jane H.
Rolling racks of roses to all of our
wonderful helpers this weekend:
Neacol M, Maggie O’S, Tami D, Liz
T, Michelle B, Michele M, Mel and
Molly D, and Adi and Darlene F.
Moving is never fun, and moving an
entire store in one day is an especially huge challenge. We could not
have done it without all of you! The
Persnickety Clothing for Kids family
(Ed, Johanna, Carolyn and the girls)
A huge thanks to all the supporters of our local food bank during our day of thanksgiving food
drive on Sept. 8 at Country Grocer.
Thanks to the Salt Spirng Garden
Club, Country Grocer, Salt Spring
Ground Search and Rescue, Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
and the Royal Canadian Marine
Search and Rescue for all the hours

donated to raise approximately
1,800 pounds of food and $800 in
cash donations. See you next year.
The Salt Spring Women’s Institute (a.k.a. the Pie Ladies) sends
a large bouquet to everyone who
supported our annual pie sale at
the fall fair. Double bouquets to
all who donated apples and supplies. Special thanks to Country
Grocer for donated fruit, Uptown
Pizza for donated boxes and to Sean
McIntyre for the excellent article
and photos in the Driftwood. See
you next year — come early before
we are sold out! Nicola and family
An armload full of colourful and
fragrant roses to Mary Koroscil
for helping me when I had locked
myself out of my car. Offering me
a ride to our home to retrieve the
spare key and taking me back to
town was way beyond the casual
lift. I appreciated it greatly and truly
experienced the best side of the
“island spirit.” Thank you, Mary.
Dankeschon. Inge H.

ADVICE

Phone: 250-537-9933 or e-mail: sales@gulﬁslands.net to be a part of this popular feature!

Mechanic

Fitness Expert

Senior Care

Who Knows
What this
Winter will Bring

Pool Walking

How to Get Up From a Fall

GYLE
KEATING

No one can say for sure, but any change in weather will
affect your car’s performance and handling.
Have your vehicle checked over and regular maintenance
performed. Winter tires should be going on soon, not just
for snow, but cold wet roads can be treacherous. A change
to colder conditions can cause a weak battery to fail, so
have your battery and charging system tested. Cooling
systems should be checked and replace hoses and belts
as recommended. Braking systems need to be operating
at their best to avoid locking up your wheels on slippery
surfaces. Check the section on abs brakes in your owner’s
manual and be sure you understand how they will feel
when activated.
If you will need new winter tires this year, don’t wait too
long to order. When the snow Àies there is always a high
demand and you may get left out in the cold.
Drive safe, Gyle

Pool walking combines the toning of
weight training, cardiovascular benefits
BRENDA
of aerobics and the enhanced flexibility
AKERMAN
gained through Yoga. Water is a natural and
instantly adjustable weight training machine, providing resistance
in all directions to tone and strengthen the muscles. Because of
this, pool walking promotes balance in muscular development
in addition to the cardiovascular bene¿ts you achieve. Water
workouts effectively burn fat and strengthen the abdominal
muscles without doing a single sit up. Your body is stabilizing
itself while maintaining balance as it reacts to the buoyancy of the
water around you. Movements are low impact and joint friendly,
helping to prevent injures as well as heal them.
A good aqua shoe with cushion and lateral support will help
protect your limbs. knees and back. Start in waist deep water and
increase to chest level for maximum bene¿ts.
Participants’ Comments:
“After having 2 knee cap replacement I ¿nd Brenda’s overall
exercise very helpful, plus my back is wearing out but after our
classes I feel more energetic with easier movements and no pain.”
- Adyth Levy
“It’s so much easier to move in the water than with gravity. Fun
and addictive.”
- Jackie Meredith

Falls become a risk as we age due to
loose carpet, clutter or balance issues. The
fact that you may have fallen once means
JOHANNA BOOY
you have a high risk of falling again.
If you fall – don’t panic. All your energy and adrenaline will
be required to assist your brain and neuromuscular system to
respond to getting up. Steps to follow are:
• Do not get up too quickly
• Locate something sturdy such as a solid piece of furniture
• Roll onto our side
• Push your upper body up
• Lift your head, pause, and steady yourself
• Rise slowly onto your hands and knees
• Crawl to the sturdy furniture you identi¿ed to hold on to
• Slide one foot forward so it is Àat on the Àoor
• Keep the other leg bent with your knee on the Àoor
• Rise slowly and turn your body to sit in the chair
Take your time before doing anything else. Call a loved one or
friend to come and be with you while you compose yourself. Take a
look at why you fell and try to rectify the situation to avoid future falls.
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537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

Rainbow Road

indoor pool

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road

Complete Care from Hospital to Home
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www.SeniorCareandFitness.com
250-382-2328
www.SeniorCareandFitness.com

Pool & Spa

Real Estate

Counselling

What do you do to
close down your
pool for the season?

Buyers: How to
compare prices
and value?

How Can I Help Someone
Who is Grieving?

GLORIA WINNITOY

The nights are getting shorter and colder and for those
of us with jobs and /or children, the time to close down
the pool is approaching. This is a good time to do a
bit of maintenance: clean your ¿lter so it is ready for
Spring; ¿x the latch on the gate; mend any tears in the
pool covers; sweep the spider webs and cotton Àuff out
of the corners; put away the pool toys. Bring a pool
water sample in to
Aquafun for advice
on balancing and
winterizing or, we can
do it for you – just
give us a call.

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS
5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.

250-748-2611

YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE

JAN
MACPHERSON

Comparing homes with similar attributes can provide
valuable insights. Consider the age of the: roof, decks, septic
¿eld, appliances and “deferred maintenance”. How dated are
the bathrooms and kitchen and Àooring? Would you want to
replace them? The cost of replacing each of these items could be
considerable. Make up a comparison chart accounting for these
differences.
When planning a second viewing, ASK FOR AN INFO
PACKAGE & PERMISSION TO TAKE PHOTOS. Take notes.
Identify chattels that you may wish to have included such as:
window coverings, appliances and their brand name, built in
vacuum and/or hot tub accessories, shelving, ¿rewood on hand,
riding lawn mower, water ¿lters, garden sheds, building plans, etc.
Note what items are excluded on the feature sheet to assist you in
making plans for replacing. Then you will likely conclude that...
The most affordable home is rarely the lowest priced home!

Jan Macpherson - GOLD AWARD

2011 (VREB)

Call for a presentation & marketing consultation.

RE/MAX Salt Spring
Direct: 250-537-9894
2I¿FH3DJHU
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com
* Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source: CREA & RE/MAX internal data.

ELSJE
Being with someone who is grieving
HANNAH
entails entering into a painful journey. It
requires authenticity and genuine acceptance.
1. Listen! Grieving people need to talk about what happened.
2. Acknowledge their pain, despair. Sit with them in that dark
place. Be gentle, tender. Reassure them that it will get better.
3. Accept the other as they are. Everyone grieves in their own
way and on their own timetable.
4. Offer to help, and make your offers speci¿c.
5. Allow the person their privacy to process what happened.
6. Relate to the other as a whole person. Loss affects a blend of
mind, body, heart and soul.
7. Carry the other on your heart and soul by including that person
in your prayers, meditation, and journal writing.
8. Recognize what this whole experience is doing for you and
give yourself permission to grieve too.
9. Journey together in the search for meaning. Hard questions are
asked during this time. Hang in there - the answers will come.
10. Encourage them to seek help. A counsellor can assist in the
grieving process and ensure that they don’t get stuck in grief.
Some ideas taken from “How Can I Help”. Things to do when
someone you know suffers a Loss (2000), Miller, J. E.

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre
Here you’ll ﬁnd a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you ﬁnd new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.
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OPINION
Sailing gratitude
We travelled from Calgary to Victoria this
past weekend for the fall dinghies regatta. This required leaving Calgary at 6 p.m.
on Friday and doing the “overnighter” to
Tsawassen for the 7 a.m. sailing. Unfortunately, the 7 a.m. run was cancelled due to
“mechanical failure,” so we were relegated to
the 9 a.m. and possibly missing the first race
or two of Saturday sailing.
Fortunately, there were other sailors in the
same predicament and winds were light, so
the postponement flag was flying. When we
arrived at Victoria, an army of helping hands
from Salt Spring descended to get our boat
off the trailer, rigged and ready to race in
record time.
Many, many thanks to Scott Simpson and
the youth team from Salt Spring Island Sailing Club for their help. Great representatives
of Salt Spring.
ART BUITENWERF,
CALGARY

High standards
I am very glad of the success of the Farmers’ Institute and Salt Spring Fall Fair, and I
especially thank all those people who have
arranged the fair and made it possible.
I extend special thanks and appreciation
to Judy Osbourne and Art Beaumont for the
special effort in preparing my produce for
the fair and for helping to create produce of a
very high standard.
When the Farmers’ Institute and
the fair were instituted and constituted it was to increase production and

MORELETTERS
encourage the production of high-quality
produce. The produce that I entered in the
fall fair is produced for my own use and for
market to the public. I do not grow special
items for the purpose of winning prizes at
the fall fair.
I extend many thanks to the Driftwood for
keeping us well informed regarding matters
of agriculture.
KEN BYRON SR.,
EPRON ROAD

P.S. Eat more rabbit!

Terry’s dream
continues
The Terry Fox Committee sends very fragrant roses to all the supporters and volunteers for this year’s Salt Spring Terry Fox
Run which in its 32nd year continues to be
inspired by a dream, grounded in tradition
and completely volunteer driven.
Our wonderful volunteers this year included our registration team of Cathy McDonald, Cydney Sturgess, Cathy O’Neill and
Michael Pickstone, our flaggers who kept
everyone safe (Bobbie Janowiak, Adrienne
Linder, Lynda Laushway, Lise Fraser and
Merv Anderson); the musicians for providing a wonderful atmosphere (the pipe band,
Wesley Hardisty and Jules Benson); our water
station gals (Maddison Greggains, Kimberly
Rothwell, Sarah Kyle, Olivia Hayne and Mag-

gie Birch); Lola Braimoh-Smith for a really
excellent warm up; School District 64 (especially Rod Scotvold, Kristy Spencer and Marie
Mullen).
We also thank Mainroad South Island, TJ
Beans, Embe Bakery, Thrifty Foods, Vince
from Olafsons, Salt Spring Water Company,
BC Hydro, Janet and the Chamber of Commerce, Sports Traders, Island Savings, Sears,
the Tai Chi group, Rob Reid from Frontrunners and Anne Millerd of SeaChange for assistance with the shoe recycling program, Rock
Salt and the Salt Spring Fire Department. Also
for monitoring the course, many roses to our
cyclers Anne Wheeler, Geoff Bartle and Richard Bennett. To Dorothy Copeland, thank
you for handling the merchandise. Finally,
armloads of roses to the always generous
Elizabeth May, the witty and remarkable
Shilo Zylbergold (MC) and the inspirational
Michelle Nadon, who continues to wow us
with her words of wisdom and her sharing of
her journey.
We raised close to $5,500 to keep the
dream alive. Every dollar goes to the Terry
Fox Foundation, with 86 cents of every dollar
going directly to research, the other 24 cents
to administration and fundraising expenses
(all within the foundation). As a committee,
it is so important to us that you know where
your dollars go and we want you to know how
much it is appreciated. See you next year!
THE SALT SPRING TERRY FOX
COMMITTEE,
(RICK AND JULIETTE LAING, BEN
COOPER, CATHERINE BENNETT,
MARGO GREGGAINS, NORI OUTERBRIDGE AND JEAN SOUTHGATE)

Rainbow Road Indoor Pool
fun Wednesday
Tuesday

the
th
he

Monday
Early Bird

Friday
Early Bird

6:30-8

6:30 - 8

6:30 - 8

Energizer Aquafit

Energizer Aquafit

Energizer Aquafit

8-9
Lap & Leisure
9 - 11

Lesson & Lap

8-9
Lap & Leisure
9 - 11

Lessons & Lap

8-9
Lessons
9 - 11

Aqualite 9:30 - 10:30

(Rotating Programs)

Aqualite 9:30 - 10:30

(Rotating Programs)

Aqualite 9:30 - 10:30

Lap & Leisure
11 - 1

10 - 11
Lap & Leisure
11 - 1

Lap & Leisure
11 - 1

10 - 11
Lap & Leisure
11 - 1

Lap & Leisure
11 - 1

Nooner Aquafit
1-2
Lap & Lesson
2-3
Everyone
Welcome
3 - 6:30

Adult/Youth
1-2
Lesson & Lap
2-3
Everyone
Welcome
3 - 6:30

Nooner Aquafit
1-2
Lap & Lesson
2-3
Everyone
Welcome
3 - 6:30

Adult/Youth
1-2
Lesson & Lap
2-3
Everyone
Welcome
3 - 6:30

Nooner Aquafit
1-2
Lap & Lesson
2-3
Everyone
Welcome
3 - 6:30

Evening Lap
6:30 - 8:00

Thursday

Melanson of Salt Spring Coﬀee Co. oﬀer their latest
roast at Sunday’s Sip & Savour Salt Spring grazing
event at the Harbour House.

Rainbow Road Winter Schedule 2012/13
Schedule in effect Sept. 23, 2012 to Apr. 27, 2013

place t
to
ob
be!
e!!
Early Bird

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

COFFEE TO GO: Jaime Murdoch and Steve

Saturday

Sunday

C
L
O
S
E
D
Toonie Swim
1:30 - 5:30

Friday night

Evening Lap
6:30 - 8:00

Madness
6:30 - 8 pm

GENERAL ADMISSION (includes HST)
Single Admission rates apply
a
to each entry
e
per day.
xes.
Fees iinclude
l d applicable
li bl tax

Adult (19 yrss and older)
Youth/Stude
ent (13 - 18 yrrs or valid Stud
dent Card)
Child (4 - 12 yrs)
Tot (3 yrs and
d under)
Family (max 5 members)

Single
g
Visit
5.65
4.5
3.35
No Charge

13.55

LESSONS
Lessons 1/2 hour class $56.20/10 lessons
Lessons 3/4 hour class $66.45/10 lessons
1/2 hour private lesson $22.25
1/2 hour semi=private lesson (2 people) $33.35
Waterﬁt Pass $7.95 drop in
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
120.10
226.90
146.75
858.50 1 month pass $72.30 / 10x $70.10
10 Time
50.00
40.00
30.00

Passes
20 Time
1 Month
94.50
61.20
75.65
48.95
56.75
36.75

Annual
599.55
479.70
359.76

Please contact us at 250-537-1402 for MORE information and to register.
262 Rainbow Road www.recreationexcellence.com

WATER FITNESS
CLASSES
Energizer Aquaﬁt
This class will
challenge you to work
hard in shallow or
deep water, guided
through a number
of exercises which
will help with your
strength, ﬂexibility and
ﬁtness.
Nooners Aquaﬁt
For those looking
for more strength
and stretching,
these exercises are
designed to get your
blood ﬂowing and
your muscles moving.
Aqualite
If you have had hip or
knee trouble or have
had heart problems,
then this is the class
for you. This low
intensity, cardio exercise class is perfect
for those needing to
focus on balance and
core strength.
Friday Night Madness
This is a fun time for
the younger folks in
our community to
come out and enjoy
the pool. Periodically
special events will be
planned for this time
slot.
Rotating Programing
During these times
the pool space maybe
shared with other
groups.
Example - Lessons,
PE Classes, School
Groups.
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Arts&
Entertainment

E RIB DINN
PRIMAAA ANGUS BEEF ER
Every Thursday 5pm
250-537-9339
537-9339

FOLK CLUB

WHAT’S ON Hard-driving blues opens club season
page A16

Juno-winning
Ray Bonneville
plays Oct. 1
The Salt Spring Folk
Club has a sensational
season lined up and has
already sold more season
passes than ever before.
The opening event in
the six-concert series is
Ray Bonneville on Monday, Oct. 1. (That evening
will also provide the last
opportunity to purchase
a season’s pass.)
According to the folk
club, Bonneville is “a
hard-driving, blues-influenced, song and groove
man with a soulful vibe.
With a slick guitar style,
horn-like harmonica

phrasing, smoky vocal
style and pulsing foot
percussion he immediately rivets audiences.”
He has won a Juno
award and been nominated for several others
and has also won a “song
of the year” award from
the Folk Alliance and first
place in the International
Blues Challenge in Memphis this year.
The opening act for
Bonneville is the Barley
Bros. They play a mix of
Americana, roots and
bluegrass-style acoustic music and have just
released a CD of their
own original music called
Earthly Road. The musicians are Brian “Buck”
MacDonald, guitarist and
chief singer-songwriter of

WWW.RAYBONNEVILLE.COM

Ray Bonneville performs Monday night at Fulford Hall.
the group; Dave Roland,
stand–up bass; and Craig
McKerron on mandolin.
Doors open on Monday, Oct. 1 at 6 p.m. for

season’s pass holders and
6:15 for general admission. Fiddlehead Catering
will once again be offering sumptuous suppers

and delectable desserts.
Tickets ($20) are at Salt
Spring Books, Acoustic
Planet and Stuff & Nonsense.

THEATRE REVIEW

Plot expands in Death Knocks ‘sequel’
14th
14thAnnual
Annual
Music Under
Under
Music
The Stars
the
Stars
111+ Nights
starts
May 15
of Music

Music this Week
7-10pm

Wed - Vaughn Fulford and the
Folke Fiends
Thur - Duck Creak
Fri - Bocephus King
Sat - David Jacquest and his
Superbuddies

www.treehousecafe.ca
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
8am - 10 pm daily

Allen beneﬁts from
Filkow treatment
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The explosive combination
of two comedic talents came to
a head at Lions Hall last weekend with the opening of Death
Knocks and Death Knocks Yetta
Gen.
Woody Allen’s original short
script benefits considerably from
the extension by Sid Filkow, who
takes what’s little more than a
premise and mines the comedic
territory of life and death more
fully.
Chicago Reader critic Mary
Shen Barnidge has said, “The key
to Allen’s humour is characterization — in contrast to, say, Neil
Simon, whose lines are funny in
themselves.”
That may be a little harsh, as
Death Knocks certainly has both
funny lines and inherent situational comedy.

But Death Knocks as Allen
wrote it does, in fact, leave little
room for that all-important characterization to develop. At the
end of his short play we’re just
getting an idea of who the characters are — and even professional actors might find it challenging to convey more than a
caricature.
The play starts with a rather
incompetent Death (played by
Marit McBride) attempting to
enter a New York apartment via
drainpipe and window, and from
there trying to take an unwilling businessman on his ultimate
journey. Her plans are stymied
by her would-be victim Nat Ackerman (Scott Merrick) and his
desire to live just one more day,
not to mention her poor talent
for gin rummy. That’s where the
Allen version ends.
Fortunately, Filkow’s adaptation provides the necessary
material for a richer and more
nuanced look at the characters
and their relationship, which

makes for a more satisfying theatre experience. Through Death
Knocks Yetta Gen we see the shift
in power as Nat successfully wins
more time, and then starts to
regret his strategies. Death also
has a reversal from bumbling
idiot to a sympathetic character
who just wants as much life as
she can grab.
With all the serious underpinnings, this is a comedy and the
actors do a great job bringing
out the laughs. McBride is particularly effective in the physical
aspects, whether launching off
the side of a building, revelling in
some nice new clothes, or gobbling her way through an endless
series of pastrami sandwiches.
As Nat, Merrick portrays a vast
array of emotions from swagger
to quiet defeat with good results.
He’s very funny in his attempts
to “fraternize” with Death and
when celebrating his apparent
victory. He also demonstrates
well his dawning realization that
the victory may not be his.

REVERSE
OSMOSIS

UV
STERILIZATION

Filkow appears in just two
scenes as Nat’s business partner
Sam, but shows his acting talents are as strong as his writing
abilities. He’s suitably downtrodden in purple jogging pants and
zipped windbreaker after escaping from the hospital after a heart
attack, and equally arrogant in
yachting attire when the scare
is over.
The production team (led by
co-directors Filkow and Rachel
Jacobson) really do make the
most of the Lions Hall space, and
music selections tending toward
the 1950s pop jazz of Louis Prima
and Harry Belafonte also work
towards gelling Nat’s characterization and setting the play’s
slightly frantic but light tone.
People have two more opportunities to see the play, on Friday, Sept. 28 and Saturday, Sept.
29. Tickets can be purchased in
advance at ArtSpring up until
Friday at 4 p.m., or at the door of
Lions Hall on show nights. Curtain time is 8 p.m.

SEDIMENT
SEPARATOR

CARTRIDGE FILTER
HOUSINGS

FILTER CARTRIDGES TO FIT MOST UNITS.
www.slegglumber.ca Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm Sat. 8:30-5:00
250-537-4978
804 Fulford-Ganges Road
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

You are invited to our

WORLD MUSIC

Shane Philip back to play on the rock
Moby’s gig Saturday
Global fusion musician Shane
Philip returns to Salt Spring this
weekend with a “music-withoutborders” show at Moby’s.
“And, although he loosely
refers to his style as west coast
island rhythms, it is by no means
isolated in a sea of genres,” notes
a press release.

The self-taught musician
plays seven instruments — usually at the same time, including
the Australian didgeridoo, African djembe and Hawaiian Weissenborn guitar.
“I have no limitations and
that’s what keeps it really exciting for me,” he says. Sometimes
described as a mixture between
folk, reggae and even electronica,

the solo artist’s music is impossible to pigeonhole.
Philip’s music captures the
spirit of his culturally and artistically diverse style and when
played live has the power to possess.
“When people are moving I
can watch them and they influence me to make certain sounds
by the way they are moving. It’s

like a dance we’re doing back
and forth,” he said. “There’s a
bonding, a sharing of energy
back and forth that words can’t
explain.”
Philip plays Moby’s on Saturday, Sept. 29, fresh off a trip in
Ecuador where he played the
Water Woman Festival — a spinoff of Burning Man.
The show begins at 9 p.m.

Grand Opening
Celebration
Drop in between 4 - 8 pm
Sunday, Sept 30th
Beverages & delicious hors d’oeuvres !
See you there !

¡£¦¡£
¤ ¡¥

£¡¤¡¥ Ť£Ŷ ª¡®
164 Fulford Ganges Rd / Downtown Ganges 250-931-7217

MUSIC & MUNCH

Storyteller Moberg at M&M
Accomplished singersongwriter always
a treat
Music and Munch this coming Wednesday hosts one of its
popular regular entertainers.
Alan Moberg first performed
there in 2005 and endeared himself so easily with the audience
that he has returned each year
since.
“People feel comfortable and
relaxed in his presence as he
sings his songs and tells his tales
of the lives of ordinary working folks of this province that he
loves so deeply,” states a Music
Makers press release about the
Moberg recital.
Through his years of labouring
closely with West Coast fishermen and in the ranchlands of the
Interior, Moberg has set down
his experiences in the form of
songwriting, earning himself the
unofficial title of the Saltwater
Cowboy. Officially, in recognition of the vast amount of original country-western folk-songs
he has written celebrating the
strength and passion of the ordi-

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

‘Saltwater Cowboy’ Alan Moberg.
nary men and women of B.C. and
the cross-culture we all share
with the First Nations peoples,
he was inducted into the B.C.
Country Music Hall of Fame.
Because of his well-known
Williams Lake Stampede song,
Moberg has been invited to perform at the stampede 10 times.
He has played at ArtSpring, shar-

ing the stage with Bill Henderson
and Valdy; performed with the
great gospel singer Marcus Mosley on Salt Spring and in Vancouver; sung numerous times with
gospel singer Betty McDaniel;
sung jazz vespers at St. Andrew’s
Wesley United Church; and done
a 10-day tour with George Hamilton lV.
This June he completed a
minor tour with stops in B.C. and
Alberta and will be taking part in
a Cowboy Christmas Concert in
Kamloops in December.
Moberg has been prolific in
committing his songs to recordings, with 17 CDs to his credit.
His latest, Christmas on the
Island, had its official release
last December in a concert at All
Saints, in which he was accompanied by Ramesh Meyers on
guitar and Wesley Hardisty on
violin, both of whom were part of
the recording.
Moberg’s free Music and
Munch performance at All Saints
By-the-Sea church on Wednesday, Oct. 3 begins at 12:10 p.m.
It is followed by a $5.50 light
lunch (optional), with tickets
purchased prior to the concert.

GUILDS

Weavers and spinners
warping up for their
40th anniversary party
Special reception, show
and sale at ArtSpring on
Thanksgiving weekend
To celebrate 40 years of learning together, the Salt Spring Island
Weavers and Spinners Guild is
offering an exceptional display of
their work in an exhibition and
sale next weekend.
As the guild explains, 40 years
ago, Emily Crosby had a dream to
create a school of fine arts on Salt
Spring Island. She had been working with local potters and painters
to form guilds and establish expertise in their particular arts and
crafts when in 1971 she turned her
attention to the fabric artists. She
placed an advertisement in the
Driftwood asking those who were
interested in spinning and weaving to meet and discuss options
for learning and developing those
skills.
The Salt Spring Island Weavers
Guild (later to become the Weavers
and Spinners Guild) was formed
in 1972 and since then has been
a moving force in the island arts
community.
Over the Thanksgiving Day

weekend, the 40th anniversary will
be marked by an extra special Eye
for Colour event. It will exhibit
work of guild members paired with
artists from other guilds in a show
of local talent that features pottery,
basket weaving, painting, glass
blowing and many other crafts.
At the same time, guild members
will offer for sale unique items
crafted by members and all made
here on Salt Spring Island, including woven fabrics, blankets, yarns,
knitwear, and decorative and personal items.
The public is also invited to
attend a reception to celebrate the
anniversary and meet some of the
founding members. People can
hear the members’ stories, and
review guild history and the special events that have marked milestones in the guild’s development.
The reception in the Bateman
Gallery will be held at ArtSpring
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 4, and the Eye for Colour
Exhibition will be open that evening.
The Eye for Colour exhibition
will run from the Thursday evening through Oct. 8, with the
Weavers and Spinners Guild sale
in the multi-purpose room from
Oct. 6 to 8.

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED??
Volunteers wanted to serve as members
of various Commissions
Terms are for two years, starting January 1 each year.
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission - includes 8 members of
the public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. PARC is responsible for the
establishment, ongoing operation and maintenance of community parks, trails
and recreation services and facilities.
Salt Spring Transportation Commission - includes 8 members of the public, plus
the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission serves in an advisory role
to the CRD and to BC Transit on matters related to the transit service and to
transportation related community needs and projects. On transit matters, the
Commission advises on bus service funding, schedules, routes and other details
of the service.
Salt Spring Community Economic Development Commission - includes 7-9
members of the public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission
is currently developing a community economic development strategy for the
island.
Salt Spring Liquid Waste Disposal Commission - includes 5 members of the
public, plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission establishes
policies for the operation of the service and make recommendations to the CRD
Board regarding the upgrade of facilities and levels of user fees.
Application forms are available by email at ssiparc@crd.bc.ca
OR
at the CRD Electoral Area ofﬁce at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Mon to Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
Phone 537-4448 for more information
Please submit your application form no later than October 31, 2012 to:
CRD Electoral Area Management Services
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1K3
or ssiparc@crd.bc.ca

THE NUMBER 14,
one of the funniest plays ever to come out of Vancouver,
is touring BC.

Here is what
a full-price
ticket will
cost you in
different
communities:

What Does a
Laugh Cost?
$
Nanaimo
60
$
50
Courtenay
$
Coquitlam
39
$
35
Victoria
$
Chilliwack
30
ArtSpring $23

ArtSpring
presents

At ArtSpring you can afford
to laugh all night !
Thursday,
October 4
Friday,
October 5

Ticket Centre:
537-2102
Online:
tickets.artspring.ca
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Attention New
Salt Springers!

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ART REVIEW

Portraits explore self-identity issues

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Islanders invited to
join project
Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition
Since 1930

Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Marilyn today
for your greeting,
gifts & useful info.

250-653-4445

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by BC Housing &
Funded
the Safety
the Ministry
of by
Public
BC Ministry
of Community
Services
& Solicitor
General

TIERNEY’S
WHOLESALE LTD.

“PAPER & PACKAGING
PRODUCTS”
Supplying your business
needs for: bakery, café,
cleaning, food service, grocery,
hotel, institutional, retail,
restroom, shipping & more!
Custom print &
biodegradable products.
www.tierneyswholesale.com

Locally owned & operated

250-538-0111

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

New Salt Spring resident Greg
Klassen has chosen to introduce
himself to the island with a fascinating exhibition of his photographic work, a complex series of
portraits that he hopes to expand
with the participation of local
subjects.
A former resident of New
Brunswick, Klassen’s unique
vision earned him Beaverbrook
Art Gallery’s award as Emerging Artist of the Year in 2010.
Although he has been taking
photos since the age of 14 and
working out its complex theories
since 16, most of his career has
been spent as a marine biologist.
The scientist’s method of taking things apart and observing
them is one of the principles
at work behind Klassen’s series
Who?, currently on view at
ArtSpring’s Robert Bateman Gallery. Klassen’s recent diagnosis
as an Asberger’s personality is
another strong motivator: for
him, people and social norms
are a foreign language that he’s
constantly trying to decipher.
Until his diagnosis, he didn’t
understand why that was, and
avoided taking photos of people.
With Who? Klassen is still mystified, but works at his understanding on the level of individuals. Each portrait is a composite photo that seeks to express
the many facets of the subject’s
personality, as identified in con-

Greg Klassen’s portrait of woodcarver Darren B.
versations with Klassen over a
period of at least a month. The
subject’s image appears at least
three times — and as many as 27
— in each finished work, which
are all framed in panoramic
landscape views.
Unlike traditional photography, which documents something that can be seen, Klassen is
trying to express a person’s interior state.
“It all comes down to identity,”
he said. “What I’m trying to get at
is how do we see people and how
do we see ourselves — and how
do I communicate that?”
The first part of Klassen’s process is to find someone who is
willing to talk with him. To date,
his series has focused almost
entirely on other artists and
craftspeople, in part because
they are able to talk about themselves to the depth he needs. Facets of the personality appear in
the final image not as different
people, but as linked aspects that
relate to one another.

The background is the landscape that supports each multifaceted identity, and Klassen
chooses this based on where the
subjects wish to see themselves.
The overall idea that the united image expresses is something
Klassen gleans from his series
of conversations with the subject. He recreates the image in
his mind by weaving together
multiple shots (at least 50 and up
to 400) with digital technology.
Many props of deeply personal
significance to the subject are
included in each image.
“These are very complex narratives,” Klassen observed.
The idea uniting a portrait
of woodcarver Darren B. is his
statement that when he works
he is trying to carve himself. The
image is set in his studio, where
he is pictured literally carving
himself out of a tree trunk. He
is also shown hovering over the
floor, in a blurred multiple image
suggesting mid-spin.
Some of his work hangs from

the ceiling like meat carcasses,
representing Darren’s dark side.
His family members are shown
peeking through the window
from outside his refuge.
Klassen shows the different
aspects of sword-maker Jacob
P.’s work with images demonstrating the physical, intellectual
and even spiritual components
of his craft. Jacob is seen hard at
work over his forge and equally
employed with his notebook at
opposite ends of his dark studio
space. A central image suggests
the deep calling to his trade: a
connection to his Celtic heritage
is evocatively depicted by the
subject at his forge while dressed
in fur, animal skull mask and
hooded cloak.
Klassen is hoping to expand
the series with portraits of Salt
Spring individuals. Anyone who
would like to learn more about
his work can catch the ArtSpring
exhibit until the end of Thursday, Sept. 27, or email the artist at
mulberry@xplornet.com.

SWING DANCE

Arts Council invites islanders
to ‘swing for the kitchen sink’
Jeffrey Simpson, Globe and Mail
“Chronic Condition: Canada's
Health Care System”
Sunday, September 30 7:30pm

Gerald Amos, Haisla First Nation
“Aboriginal Rights and the Northern
Gateway Pipeline”
Wednesday, October 3 @ 2:30pm

John Ralston-Saul, Author & President
of PEN International
“The Collapse of Globalism”
Sunday, October 14 @ 7:30pm

Chantal Hebert, Toronto Star
“French Kiss: The Role of Quebec
in Canadian Politics”
Friday, October 26 @ 7:30pm

Tom Flanagan, University of Calgary,
Former Campaign Manager,
Conservative Party of Canada
“Harper’s Team: Behind the Scenes
in the Conservative Rise to Power”
Friday, November 30 @ 7:30pm
Tickets for all events will be available at ArtSpring and Salt Spring Books.

Mahon Hall fundraiser
on Oct. 6
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring community members are being asked to “dance
their feet off” with Swing Shift on
Thanksgiving weekend in support
of a venue that’s enjoyed a long history as an island resource.
Dance for the Kitchen Sink takes
place at Mahon Hall on Saturday, Oct. 6 and will raise money
for the hall itself, which is owned
by the school district and held in
long-term lease by the Salt Spring
Arts Council. Funds raised will go
toward a kitchen renovation that
will include the replacement of rotten flooring, as well as a new sink,
new cabinets, counters, a stove
installation and possibly a new
fridge.
“Initially we just wanted to get a
decent kitchen, but a lot of events
have cooking,” said Stefanie Denz,
who chairs the Salt Spring Arts
Council.
“This will greatly enhance its
usefulness for the entire community, and Swing Shift is delighted
to support the effort,” said band
member John Moore. Swing Shift
will partner with the arts council
to provide music for three of four
fundraising dances being planned
for the next six months.
With input from Susan Benson, a
professional stage director who has
just moved to the island, Mahon
Hall will be transformed into a
glamourous club setting of the
1930s and ‘40s for the night — and
ticket holders are strongly encour-

Swing Shift band members rehearse.
aged to “glam it up” and dress for
the era. Round candle-lit tables and
dramatic floor-to-ceiling lighting
features will be sure to put anyone
“In the Mood.”
As for the repertoire, Moore said
Swing Shift will pull out all the
favourites of the era. Along with the
Glenn Miller classic noted above,
dancers can expect to hear lots
from the Basie-Miller book, including standards like Deedle’s Blues
and One O’Clock Jump. Slightly
newer hits like Fever will also be
on the menu, thanks to the considerable singing talents of Barbara Rankin. For those who want
to really swing, Morley Myers and
Isabelle Ma will give a dance lesson
at 7:30 p.m.
“It won’t be just up-tempo,
though,” said Moore.
“We’ll have dance music for
everybody, including more recent
funky stuff fitting any kind of dancing.” And as usual, the high-quality
musicianship will mean those that

prefer to just listen will be equally
well-entertained.
Moore said the band’s fall season
is off to a great start with some exciting changes. In addition to ongoing appearances from Rankin, and
new alto sax player Leslie Kollar,
there is now a five-piece trombone
section with the addition of GISS
exchange student Marvin Pfaff.
Denz said while the hall’s kitchen
renovation is long overdue, the fundraiser is intended overall to be a
fun community event. Tickets will
include finger food, the chance for
door prizes and a complimentary
drive-home service manned by
four volunteers. Participants can
therefore spend a little more at the
licensed wine and beer bar.
Tickets are $20 and being sold
in advance only. They are available
at RE/MAX Salt Spring, Acoustic
Planet and through the Salt Spring
Arts Council (call 250-537-0899).
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the
music starts at 7:30.
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Check out the

Salt Spring Books

104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

Work boats return to Ganges for annual rendezvous

PHOTOS BY JEN MACLELLAN

The Westcoast Work Boat Association held its annual fall rendezvous in Ganges Harbour over the weekend, with boat owners sharing their treasures with the island. From left, a Salt Spring
Air plane ﬂies into the harbour behind the Breeze; Al Waugh relishes his beer-mug-ﬂag raﬄe prize; and the boats make a pretty sight as they leave in a sailpast on Sunday morning.

WORLD AID

Cooking project
sparks info night
Sept. 28 at All
Saints church
People interested
in the solar cooking
project in Lesotho are
invited to a special
presentation on Friday
evening.
From 7 to 9 p.m.
at All Saints, the Salt
Spring Raging Grannies will host Carol
Pritchard, the guiding force behind Solar
Cooks and Carpenters,
and Lesotho translator
Halieo Ralebese, for an
information session.
The Solar Cooks and
Carpenters group provides sun stoves, training, food, cooking tools
and personal letters to
grandmothers in Lesotho, mainly through the
well-known group of
social activists known
as the Raging Grannies

of Salt Spring Island.
G ra n d m o t h e r s i n
Lesotho are learning
how to use sun stoves
to cook meals for themselves and for their
grandchildren, to dry
fruit, prepare vegetables for canning and, in
winter, to heat water for
bathing.
Most of the grandmothers live in rural
s e tt in g s w it h l it t le
access to large shops
and food variety, and
while most have a small
garden of some kind,
they have very limited
food supplies.
The Sept. 28 event on
Salt Spring will discuss
how to make the solar
cooker project more
efficient in Lesotho.
For more information about the project,
contact sdsheane@
gmail.com or 250-5379477.

The only manufacturer with
2012 IIHS Top Safety Picks
for all 2012 models.V

T H E A W D 2 0 12 F O R E S T E R

SUMMER
ENGCTQWV

Imagine a long relationship,
based on a love of adventure.

ALG - Residual Value Award.
Best mainstream brandx

$WVJWTT[VJKUURGEKCNOQPVJƂPCPEGQHHGTYQPoVNCUV

(QTGUVGT:

FINANCE 2.7%**

CASH INCENTIVES

72 2,500
OR

months

$

STANDARD FEATURES: r 5[OOGVTKECN #9& r 8GJKENG &[PCOKEU

† %QPVTQNU[UVGOCPF6TCEVKQP%QPVTQNU[UVGOr*2$1:'4GPIKPG
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Well equipped from

$28,015

*
western.subarudealer.ca

*Model shown is a 2012 Forester 2.5X 5MT (CJ1 XO) with MSRP of $28,015 including freight & PDI ($1,595), documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. Dealers may sell for less. **2.7% ﬁnance rates available on all new 2012 Forester models for a
72-month term. Financing and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit Canada Inc. on approved credit. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. †$2,500 cash incentive is for cash customers only and is available on all new 2012 Forester models. Additional cash incentive offers are available on select new Subaru
models. **/† Offers valid until July 4, 2012. See your local Subaru dealer or www.western.subarudealer.ca for complete details. VRatings of “Good” are the highest rating awarded for 40-mph frontal offset, 31-mph side-impact and 20-mph rear-impact crash tests conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety (IIHS) (www.iihs.org). A “Good” rating obtained in all three crash tests plus a “Good” rating in new roof strength testing and the availability of Electronic Stability Control (ESC) (Vehicle Dynamics Control) achieves a 2012 Top Safety Pick. XBased on ALG’s 2012 Residual Value Award for any mainstream brand.

BOB
SAUNDERS

SAUNDERS SUBARU

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!
DL#5032

1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

DAVID
SAUNDERS

• All made in Abbotsford BC with Canadian Maple
• Eco-friendly stains • Custom furniture designs
• Different colours to choose from • Built for you!
1-2745 Bridge St., Victoria, BC Customer Service: 250.590.7133
www.maximumfurniture.ca

FREE DELIVERY TO SALT SPRING ISLAND
*SOME CONDITIONS APPLY
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What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Wed.
Thurs. Fri.
Sat. Sat. Sun. Tues.
September 26 September 27 September 28 September 29 September 29 September 30
October 2
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

Open Stage. With Richard Cross.
Every Wednesday at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Vaughn Fulford and the
Folke Fiends. Tree House Cafe.
7 to 10 p.m.

Parent Child Mother Goose
at Fulford Elementary.
Ages 0-6. Fulford Elementary
School. 10 a.m. to noon.
Stay & Play Drop In.
For parents and kids ages
ACTIVITIES
0-6. Family Place.
SSI Painters’ Guild.
12 to 3 p.m.
Collaborative activity using
Salty Wheels Square Dance
Ken Howard DVD. First of 2
Club Open House.
Wednesday sessions led by
Light refreshments provided.
Dulcy Wilson and Shelley Wilson. Central Community Hall.
ArtSpring. 9:30 a.m.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Parent Child Mother Goose
at Fernwood Elementary.
Ages 0-6. Fernwood Elementary
School. 10 a.m. to noon.
Community Kitchen. Sign up
weekly at Family Place. Parents
and kids ages 0-6. 1 to 3 p.m.

Fri.
September 28
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Bocephus King.
Tree House Cafe.
7 to 10 p.m.
Planet Music .
World music. Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Death Knocks & Death
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Knocks, Yetta Gen.
Open Mic. The Local. 6 to 10 p.m. Woody Allen comedy with
Duck Creak.
second act by Sid Filkow.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m
Lions Hall. 8 p.m.
The Pompadoors. Rock/dance
music. Moby’s. 8 p.m.

Thurs.
September 27

ACTIVITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Stay & Play Drop In.
Light lunch provided. Parents
and kids ages 0-6. Family Place.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
5Rhythms Class - Moving
Meditation Practice.
Ganges Yoga Studio.
7 to 9 p.m.
Argentine Tango Beginners
Lesson.
With Keith Beldam and Mana
Nakata. Core Inn.
7:30 to 8:15 p.m.
Solar Cooks and Carpenters.
Info/discussion evening about
Lesotho solar cooker project. All
Saints. 7 p.m.

Sat.
September 29
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Barley Bros.
The Local.
3 to 5:30 p.m.
Venezuelan pianist Andre
Carrasquero.
Harbour House Hotel.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK

David Jacquest and
Superbuddies.
Last night of the season for
Music Under the Stars. Tree
House Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.
The Barley Bros.
Salt Spring Inn. 6 p.m.
Shane Philip.
Tribal/dance music. Moby’s.
8 p.m.
Death Knocks & Death
Knocks, Yetta Gen.
See Friday Listing. Lions Hall.
8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Saturday Market
in the Park.
Centennial Park. 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Dad ‘n Me Pancake
Breakfast.
Drop-In with free pancakes for
dads and kids ages 0-6. Family
Place. 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Salt Spring Farm Tour.
16 farms open up for visitors on
self-guided tour, with various
workshops and demos. Tickets
at the Harbour House Hotel,
Saturday Market or andrea_
palframan@mac.com. 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

at Central Hall
call 250-537-4656
To watch the preview
go to www.thefritz.ca

1hr 55 mins
Rating: 14A

ACTIVITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Bike Swap & BBQ Fundraiser.
Opening celebration for
Outspokin’ Bike Shop, with all
proceeds to Family Place. 125
Rainbow Rd. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
with BBQ from noon.
Try Tennis Event.
Drop in between 1 p.m. and 3
p.m. to try half-court tennis in
the new indoor facility located
at the golf course. 1 to 3 p.m.
Roller Derby Bout.
Women’s match. GISS gym.
Doors open at 6 p.m.,
start at 7 p.m.
Farming as Though Our Lives
Depend On It.
Panel discussion with food
security experts, plus music
by Bill Henderson.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Sun.
September 30
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Live Jazz. Jazz at Raven Street
Cafe starts at 6 p.m.

get notice d board

Venezuelan pianist Andre
Carrasquero. Harbour House
Hotel. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Stack Sisters House Concert
With Gwen Gagne. Snacks and
tea supplied. Phone or email
Gwen to reserve: 250-538-0204
or gwen@quietjoy.ca. 7 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Fern Creek Farm. Apple
tastings and sales at Fern Creek
Farm, 492 Isabella Point Road.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Salt Spring Farm Tour. See
Saturday listing. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Awakening in Wholeness &
Love. Spiritual gathering led
by Rod Taylor. Still Point Yoga
Studio. 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Women’s Soccer. Salt Spring
United Div. 1 plays Prospect
Lake. Portlock Park. 12:30 p.m.
Grand Opening of Centre
Court. Pro demos and more at
indoor tennis facility at the SS
Golf and Country Club. 2 to 5 p.m.
Grand Opening Celebration for
Treasures of the Heart.
Beverages and delicious hors
d’oeuvres will be served. 4 to 8 p.m.
164 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Forum: Jeffrey
Simpson. Globe & Mail national
affairs columnist discusses health
care system at Salt Spring Forum
event. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Mon.
October 1

The new free place to list your ﬁtness class
or regular group activities of any kind.
Send your submissions to news@gulﬁslands.net or drop
them off at the Driftwood ofﬁce.

oard

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Ray Bonneville. Salt Spring
Folk Club performer, with
opening act The Barley Bros.
Fulford Hall. 7 p.m.

Published in the ﬁrst Driftwood of each ssmonth!
Brought to you by Saunders Subaru.
op

we want to be
YOUR
go-to-place
for everything happening
on Salt Spring

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Alan Moberg. Music & Munch
performer. All Saints Anglican
Church. 12:10 p.m.
Open Stage with Richard
Cross. Every Wednesday
at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Aboriginal Rights and the
Northern Gateway Pipeline.
Salt Spring Forum event with
Gerald Amos of the Haisla First
Nation. ArtSpring. 2:30 p.m.
Parent Child Mother Goose
at Fernwood Elementary.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Community Kitchen.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Texas Hold’em Poker.
Everyone welcome.
The Local. 6:30 p.m. sign-up.
Taoist Tai Chi Open House
and Free Introductory Class.
All Saints Anglican Church.
7 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Death Knocks +
Death Knocks, Yetta Gen

CINEMA

view our
new online
comprehensive
interactive
calendar of
events listings

Wed.
October 3

Vigil for Climate Justice. In
solidarity with national climatefast.
ca. Centennial Park. 7 p.m.

Plays Friday to Tuesday 7:00… Sunday 4:00 matinee and 7:00

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/events/

ACTIVITIES

Stay & Play Drop In.
Parents and kids ages 0-6
Family Place. 12 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Centennial Park. 3 to 7 p.m.
Grief Recovery Program.
New six-session program begins
tonight. Registration & info
through Salt Spring Hospice
office, 250-537-2770 or
office@saltspringhospice.org.
7 to 9 p.m.

• Lawless — Beautifully filmed and powerfully acted, Lawless is the true story of the infamous Bondurant
Brothers: bootlegging siblings in Prohibition-era Virginia. In this epic gangster tale, inspired by true-life tales of
author Matt Bondurant’s family in his novel The Wettest County in the World, the loyalty of three brothers is put to
the test against the backdrop of the nation’s most notorious crime wave.

Friday, Sept. 28th & Saturday Sept. 29th
Lions Hall, 8pm
An Active P.A.S.S. and PureFun Productions Event
Tickets at ArtSpring

EXHIBITIONS

• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art celebrates its third anniversary with Scene/Unseen, featuring new works by
gallery artists. Show runs to Oct. 2.
Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 10pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522
• Greg Klassen’s ArtSpring exhibit, “Who?”, is a collection of visual stories about identity and self-image. It runs
until Sept 27. See Driftwood review on Page 14.
• Gabrielle Jensen shows new mixed media art at Auntie Pesto’s Cafe to Oct 4.
• Works from the series My Momma was a Settler by Elizabeth Bastien are in the ArtSpring lobby this
month. Employing First Nations and European textile techniques and conventions, the works are a ‘mash-up’ that
explore the implications of holding membership in more than one culture.
• The Two Wings Exhibition at Gallery 8, featuring the work of nine artist couples, runs daily through Oct. 1.
• Benita Sanders’ retrospective show of woodblocks, etchings and pastels is at Duthie Gallery through the end
of October.
• Ken Ketchum shows paintings, drawings and photography at the Harbour House Hotel until Sept. 30.
• Kindred — new work by Amy Melious is on display at Cafe Talia through September.
• Ramona Lam shows photographs at Barb’s Bakery & Bistro through Sept. 30.
• Studio 2901 in Fulford shows woodblock prints created by Richard York.
1-800-8874321
• Migs Edwards watercolours are hanging at Island Savings, with sales supporting an art scholarship.
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
• Doug McMillan has an exhibition of photos at Penny’s Pantry.
recognized by NASA
worldwide, with hundreds of
and certiﬁed by the
dealers across Canada
• Carol Adam shows her artwork at Salt Spring Books.
Space Foundation
• The Porch Gallery is open Sundays from 12 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mother Tongue Publishing’s Mona Fertig A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!
& Peter Haase, 290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Featuring work of George Fertig, Jack Akroyd, Irene Hoffar
Reid, Wim Blom, Ina D.D. Uhthoff, Gary Sim, LeRoy Jensen, Gordon Caruso and Peter Haase.
107 2nd St. Duncan
• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4
1-800-593-5303
• See the sculpture garden outside of Mahon Hall in Ganges.

Remember
when . . .
• Gas cost less than a buck a litre?
• Ferry fares were affordable?
• And the Driftwood offered a classified
feature called TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY?

Squeeze Me!!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE

Well, we can’t change gas prices or ferry fares, but we can bring back the

“TOO LATES!”
Effective immediately, the TOO LATES deadline is 2pm TUESDAY
If you miss the regular classified deadline at 10 am
Tuesday, we can still run your ad!
It will appear under Too Late to Classify, at the end of the Classified section of the newspaper.

$RIFTWOOD
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250-537-9933 • classified@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
TENNIS

Active weekend at Centre Court
Oﬃcial opening
event and “try
tennis” afternoon
Salt Spring’s newest recreational facility will officially open this
weekend, and also host
a Sports Day in Canada
event.
On Saturday, Sept. 29
from 1 to 3 p.m., everyone
is welcome to try playing
half-court tennis at Centre Court, the indoor facility built on the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club
grounds and operated
by the Salt Spring Tennis
Association.
Sponsored by ParticipACTION, Healthy
Families BC, the SSTA
and Baseline Tennis
Academy, kids, families,
seniors, teens and adults
are welcome to try playing on the smaller court.
Non-marking shoes are
mandatory.
Then on Sunday,
Sept. 30, several activities are planned for the 2
to 5 p.m. grand opening
event.
Wayne McIntyre, Salt

PHOTO COURTESY MARIANNE BANMAN

Players of all ages and abilities are welcome to a
Sports Day in Canada event this weekend and the
oﬃcial opening of Centre Court..
Spring’s electoral area
director, will cut the ribbon, and representatives
from Tennis Canada and
Tennis BC will attend.
Local tennis coach
Marianne Banman will
show off her Le Petit
tennis class of three to
five year olds, and also
host a Red Court tennis
seniors demo.
Four tennis profesionals will then play a game
of doubles “to show us
what the game should
really look like,” says SSTA
president Erica Ross.

Participating pros are
Peter Shelling, the longtime pro at the Whistler
Racquet and Golf Resort;
Kathy Fox, the teaching pro at the Westwood
Tennis Club in Nanaimo,
who ranked as high as
number five in Canada during her playing
career; Ranjan MacArthur, who continues to
be highly ranked in B.C.
in both doubles and singles over many years; and
Marjorie Blackwood, the
former three-time Canadian champion in singles

and doubles. Named to
the Canadian Tennis Hall
of Fame in 1998, Blackwood played the World
Tennis Association tour
for five years, reaching a
top-50 ranking in 198182. During that time she
posted wins over Virginia Wade, Pam Shriver
and Helena Sukova, and
holds 13 professional
doubles titles from the
tour. She has coached
players of all levels for 20
years.
In other tennis news,
Sports Day in Canada
awarded the SSTA a
$300 grant to help purchase progressive tennis
equipment (mini nets,
low-compression balls,
and shorter/lighter racquets) to be used for the
junior indoor tennis programs.
Junior indoor tennis
programs run Nov. 2 to
Dec. 14 and again from
Jan. 12 to Feb. 23 (six-lesson sessions).
Information and registration forms are available by emailing baselinetennis@telus.net. The
early bird registration
deadline is Oct. 10.

Here's my Card!

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

The
Happy
Denturist

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

• COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS

• PARTIAL DENTURES
• DENTURES OVER IMPLANTS

NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

250-246-4674

thehappydenturist.ca | #7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD
$25 DISCOUNT

RISK MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST
• Insurance Products
• Guaranteed Investment Products
• Guaranteed Income Products
Registered Deposit Broker

Franz Masonry

EMERGENCY SERVICES

• Walls, patios
• Fireplaces, pillars
• Stone sales
• Exceptional work
• Reliable
• Honest service

Marine SAR volunteers needed
Recruitment campaign underway
The Ganges station of the Royal Canadian Marine
Search and Rescue group is looking for more volunteers.
Station 25 is part of the newly rebranded RCMSAR
(formerly known as the Coast Guard Auxiliary) and the
unit meets in Ganges every Thursday for classroom
training at 5:30 p.m. On-the-water training is also
scheduled each week and new recruits can expect to
learn a wide range of marine skills, including navigation, radar operation, GPS operation, boat handling,
marine first aid, local area knowledge, search patterns,
towing, radio operation and chart work. Station 25
operates a Titan 249 XL rigid hull inflatable based at the
Centennial Dock in Ganges.

Applicants need a current clear criminal record
check and must have a Pleasure Craft Operator Card.
Several times a year there are training sessions and
exercises with other RCMSAR stations (usually Station
20 on Pender Island), as well as the Canadian Coast
Guard and Salt Spring Ground Search and Rescue
Society.
Station 25 assists both SSGSAR and the Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre with transport to and from the
surrounding islands, and we also run a Gulf Islands
school program covering basic boating safety.
Several students from Gulf Islands Secondary School
participate in the RCMSAR junior program.
People interested in volunteering should contact
aux25media@gmail.com by Friday, Sept. 28 for more
information and to register their interest.
See the website at www.rcmsar25.com.

TRAIL & NATURE CLUB

Ganges pathway party in the works
Part of October hiking
club schedule
Hikers
Oct. 2: Join Jean Gelwicks for a
moderate hike around the better
part of the Ganges village pathway
network, which will include the celebration of the new section at Boogie Creek Bridge. Meet at ArtSpring
at 9:45 a.m.
Oct. 9: A Mystery Hike . . . with
an interesting side trip! Meet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m.
Oct. 16: Join Andrea Rankin on
her Sea-to-Sea hike way up North
End. Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m.
Oct. 23: Guest leader Gary Quiring leads a strenuous totally new
hike up Mount Erskine. Meet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m.
Oct. 30: Lise Fraser will summit
Mount Erskine from Manzanita
Ridge area near Toynbee. Meet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m.
Walkers
Oct. 2: Join Richard Shead for
a walk around some prettier sections of the Ganges village pathway network, which will include
the celebration of the new section
at Boogie Creek Bridge. Meet at

ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
Oct. 9: Brian and Marjie Radford lead a walk on the new trail
in the Blackburn/Frazier area, eating lunch on the Radford deck.
Carpool at ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to
meet at the junction of Blackburn
and Fulford-Ganges roads at 10:10
a.m.
Oct. 16: Fred Powell leads a walk
in the Channel Ridge area. Meet the
leader to carpool at Portlock Park at
10 a.m.
Oct. 23: Anke Smeele leads a fall
walk at the Horticulture Centre of
the Pacific at Glendale Gardens
in Saanich, including lunch and
the Sidney Seaside Sculpture Walk.
Meet in the Fulford ferry parking
lot for the 9:50 ferry at ArtSpring
parking lot by 9 a.m. to car pool.
For more information, contact
Anke (250-537-1270); ankes@
shaw.ca
Oct. 30: John Heddle leads a short
and very moderate walk to Nose
Point in beautiful Maracaibo with
two optional slightly harder loops
for those who want a bit more. Carpool from ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
Ramblers
Oct. 2: Join Zeke Blazecka for
a ramble around a section of the

Ganges village pathway network,
which will include the celebration
of the new section at Boogie Creek
Bridge. Meet at Country Grocer’s
parking lot near the liquor store/
bus stop at 10 a.m.
Oct. 9: Harold Page will lead a
ramble at Burgoyne. Meet at 10
a.m. at Centennial Park.
Oct. 16: Ramble with Bob and
Betty Ball, Mount Belcher area.
Meet at 10 a.m. at Centennial Park
Oct. 23: Marilyn and Bill Harding will lead a ramble in the
Fernwood area. Coffee or lunch
at Fernwood. Meet at 10 a.m. at
Centennial Park.
Oct. 30: Leaders choice ramble with Sterling and Maureen
McEachern. Meet at 10 a.m. at
Centennial Park.
New Members
Interested in joining us? Contact
Barry Spence (membership) at
250-537-2332 or Kees Visser (president) at 250-537-5443, or come on
Tuesdays to the meeting point for
the activity you are interested in.
Participants need to bring a lunch
and wear appropriate footwear and
outdoor clothing.
More information is on the website at www.saltspringtnc.ca.

no referral
necessary

Marco Franz

Cell: 250-537-6170 Home 250-538-0022
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Salt Spring Self Storage
SALT SPRING MINI STORAGE IS NOW
SALT SPRING SELF STORAGE

Store your clutter,
clear your mind!
We’ll beat all
Salt Spring Island
competitors’
pricing

• Salt Spring’s only fully secure self storage facility
• Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas
• Temporary or long term storage for your home or business
• Many sizes to choose from
• Located near Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road
• Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free

347 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5888

saltspringministorage.com
saltspringministorage@telus.net

“When things go bump in the night.”
Complete Collision Repairs
*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net
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Here's my Card!

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Beautiful Smiles Inc.

(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)
Salt Spring office conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road
Upper Ganges Centre
• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures
• Home & care facility visits
For appointments call

250-748-3843

www.bluehousedenture.com

Would you like to lose weight,
gain lean muscle mass,
simplify your life and save money?

ViSalus
GABRIELLE JENSEN
ViSalus Distributor

www.gabriellej.myvi.net
250.537.1299

The Island’s Complete

Hot Tub, Pool & Sauna
Sales & Service Centre

Weekly, Bi-Weekly Pool &
Spa Maintenance
Parts & Supplies Stocked

SCHEDULED POOL
MAINTENANCE
Holger@hermann.ca

250-537-5147
100 Twinﬂower Way,
Saltspring Island
www.gulﬁslandspas.com
Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1999

How to make your own wine,
cider & more - the easy way
• Come to our licensed premises for 10 minutes to
purchase and start premium kits or bring your own
blackberries and other fruits.
• Our expert staff does the remaining fermenting,
clearing and ﬁnishing steps.
• Come and bottle the ﬁnal products in 3 to 12 weeks.

Bishop’s Brew House
770 Walker’s Hook Road

June Simmons
250-537-1429

250-537-2167

1

st

DROP OFF AT: 360 BLACKBURN RD

...in Residential Service
...in Container Service
...in Commercial Service
...in Special Clean-ups
...in Customer Service

contour
grafix
15% off

your first order
with us!

design + print
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
ISLAND LIFE

Death & a funeral, crow style
An unscheduled
Thursday morning
event in Ganges
BY CATHIE GRINDLER
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Last Thursday I had some time
to fill before the credit union
opened, so I crossed the street to
go for a walk in the park. Of course,
this was not to be. Along comes
Petra, and we happily stood in the
firehall parking lot enjoying an
update about our kids.
I mention I am looking to buy
a car, and ask for her opinion on
Beetles. Just at this moment a Beetle drives by. She says she also is
looking for a new car, a Honda Fit,
and just then, one drives by in the
opposite direction. We laugh at the
coincidence.
Almost immediately we see
another car collide with a crow,
which falls to the ground on the
road, flaps a few times and quickly
dies on the spot. A raging cacophony of swirling wings and screaming relatives ensues overhead. A
multitude of crows swarms above
as they relay the news and voice
their uncontrolled grief over their
lost comrade. It is intense, and
we stand in awe as we watch the
funeral proceed. All hell has broken loose.
Human concern comes in, so I
walk into the traffic lane, pick up
the body and place it off to the side
near the fire station, hoping to prevent more hits of frantic birds. The
sounds die down but soon build

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

This crow was seen at the Westcoast Work Boat Rendezvous on the
weekend, but he may have attended his Ganges cohort’s funeral too.
again — they are not finished with
the process.
A woman in high heels comes
out of the fire station clapping her
hands, trying to send them off. She
calls a worker over to get rid of the
creature.
“Could you wait a few minutes
while they finish grieving,” we suggest. Her reply: “Grieving? No, I
can’t leave that there.”
The road crew guy she has
recruited to remove the mess is
a little more sympathetic to the
situation and says he can wait a
couple of minutes, but he wants
to get it done so that no kids see
it.
The sound and flutter fade
away as all the crow community
members have been notified and

completed their circle fly over and
screamed their messages out to
all. The funeral is over in about 15
minutes from death.
We look at each other in
stunned awe at what we have just
witnessed in the animal world and
the human world while standing
on the street corner filling time.
What can we say? Wow.
She goes off to fetch her child
from the dentist and I go off to
move some money around.
“What did you do this morning?” I imagine someone asking
me. Well, I witnessed a community member experience a sudden
death, and attended the funeral
immediately afterwards. Everyone was able to attend.
May we all be so blessed.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Grief Recovery Program starts
Personal
experiences
outline beneﬁt
BY JACKIE TRUSCOTT
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

When someone you
love dies, everything
changes. When you have
been their main caregiver, the mixed emotions
you feel around their loss
can be disconcerting. Not
only do you miss the person you loved. You also
miss the routines you
created around them,
the closeness you shared,
even if they were unconscious.
Most likely you feel
gratitude that they are no
longer suffering. You may
also feel relief that you
have your life back again,
an emotion which can
leave you feeling guilty
and confused. Then,
when you have done all

the things you have been
putting off, it can be hard
to fit back into the community. By the time a year
has gone by, people may
expect you to be your old
self again, when in fact
you are far from it.
When I met Ted at the
Salt Spring Hospice Grief
Recovery Program, we
were both about a year
and half into the grieving
process. He had cared for
his wife continuously for
three years and even in
this supportive community, he was feeling isolated. After having no social
life for many years, it was
hard to find people to
connect with who understood what he had been
through.
All this changed when
his doctor suggested he
take the GRP to help with
the grieving process. By
meeting and sharing with
other people he discovered he was not the only

person having a difficult
time with his emotions
and that everyone, no
matter how long they had
been grieving, had some
degree of unresolved
anger, guilt or pain.
Ted says he found that
to be able to talk about
his feelings freely with
people who understood
made him feel vulnerable at first, but in that
vulnerability he also
found his strength.
Two years later Ted is
happy with his life. Even
though he still thinks of
things he maybe could
have done better or differently, today he can
look at these objectively
without feeling guilt. He
has new friends and new
interests and is once
again gratefully enjoying this warm and caring
community.
He advises anyone
who is grieving not to
suffer alone with guilt,

anger or emotional
problems but to share
their feelings with people who can understand
and offer support, and at
the same time encourage and help others who
are in similar situations.
You don’t need to have
been a caregiver to benefit. The Grief Recovery Program is open to
anyone who is about six
months or more into
grieving a loved one.
Even 10 years later the
program can help, and it
can be taken more than
once.
If you or someone you
know could use some
extra support, the next
session runs Tuesday,
Oct. 2 to Nov. 6. Please
call Anne Lihou at 250537-5935, Susannah
Devitt at 250-537-2570
or the Salt Spring Hospice office at 250-5372770 for more information.

COOKING

Asian burgers a yummy alternative
Asian Burgers
Linda
Koroscil

LET’S EAT
If you’re tired of regular beef BBQ burgers,
try this great alternative!

500 g. ground chicken
2 tsp. peanut oil
1 stick lemongrass,
chopped fine
1/2 tsp. 5 spice powder
2 tsp. lemon zest
2 Tbsp. crunchy peanut butter
1 c. bread crumbs
1 egg
1 cucumber
1 red onion, chopped
fine

1/2 tsp. chili flakes
1 Tbsp. fish sauce
140 ml. can coconut
cream
1/4 c. cilantro, chopped
1 carrot
Saute lemongrass
and onion in oil. Add
5 spice powder, chili,
lemon zest and coconut. Boil and reduce
by half. Cool. Combine
1/2 sauce with chicken,

crumbs, cilantro and
egg. Make patties. Slice
carrots and cucumber into thin strips.
Grill patties, spread
peanut butter mixture on toasted buns,
layer with cucumber
and carrot, or cut carrot and cucumber into
sticks and add fresh
basil mayo to bun with
sweet onion slices.
Delicioso!
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933
w w w.gulfislandsdrif t wood.com
03űt07&3 $-"44*'*&%40/ű-*/&61%"5&%%"*-:
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
(SSHKZIVVRLKPU[OL+YPM[^VVK
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 250-537-9933 or 310-3535
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
(SSHKZHYLWVZ[LK[V)**SHZZPÄLKJVT
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
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)**SHZZPÄLKJVT
DISPLAY ADS
WLYJVSPUJO
$12.32

PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30 am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 2 pm
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Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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YOGA

SALTSPRING
STUDIO TOUR GROUP

All Ages ~ All Levels
~ All Abilities

Annual General Meeting

“TIME TO COMMIT TO
YOUR GOOD HEALTH”

Wed. September 26, 2012
Lions Hall
103 Bonnet Ave.
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Dorothy 653-4655
Full schedule
on-line at
santosha-yogaretreats.com

saltspringstudiotour@gmail.com

Many days & many times
to choose from.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

GRIEF RECOVERY PROGRAM
For people dealing with the death of a loved one.
Receive support for your journey through grief.
Connect with others experiencing loss.
Tuesdays Oct. 2 - Nov. 6 from 7-9 p.m.
Registration and Info: Anne Lihou 250-537-5935,
Susannah Devitt 250-537-2570,
Saltspring Hospice 250-537-2770,
ofﬁce@saltspringhospice.org or
www.saltspringhospice.org

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMING EVENTS

REMEMBER...
a loved one with a gift to the
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation’s
Memorial Gifts program

135 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1
tel: 250-538-4845
PLEASE INCLUDE:

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

R
P

• Name of your loved one
• Name & address of next of kin so we can
notify them of your gift.
• Your name and address for tax receipt

www.ladymintofoundation.com

DEATHS

Connecting your giving with island needs

DEATHS

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

RYAN PAUL PLAMBECK

Passed away suddenly on Salt Spring Island.
He is survived by his Father, Hans Plambeck
of Salt Spring Island and his Mother, Laura
Howe of Chetwynd, sisters Stephanie (Robert),
Jennifer (Ryan) of Chetwynd and brother Kris
Plambeck (Tamara, Ethan, Maddison, Lexi)
of Salt Spring Island, which he considered his
second home. A celebration of life will be held
on Wednesday, September 26 at 4:30pm at
the Salt Spring Island Skateboard Park. In lieu
of ﬂowers donations to the McCormick family
would be greatly appreciated.
qr

Duncan Anderson
September 18, 1938 September 19, 2012

.,

AL’S ASIAN TREASURES

FUNDRAISING MADE EASY,
by World’s Finest Chocolate.
Four easy steps. Pick Product,
Order, Do Your Fundraising.
Then after Fundraiser is completed pay invoice. View products at www.worldsﬁnest.ca,
then call 1-250-419-1151.
SALTSPRING
SPANISH
Weekend
Workshop
Sept
29-30, 4 x 2.5 hr morn & aft
sessions, Sat & Sun. $95 incl.
book. 604-905-8566,
vistatropical@hotmail.com

It is with sad hearts that we
announce the passing of Duncan
Anderson on September 19, 2012.
Duncan was born Sept 18, 1938 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba and was predeceased by his parents
Dorothy and Earl Anderson, of Winnipeg.
Left with wonderful memories are his loving
wife of 50 years Patricia, his three children, Scott,
Michael (Tess) and Michelle (Michael). He also
leaves behind six grandchildren, Joan, Cody, Tanner,
Tia, Harrison and Jack. He was also blessed with
twin Great Granddaughters, Samantha and Ava.
He is survived by one brother Gordon Anderson
(Anne) of Calgary. Also mourning his passing is his
longtime friend John Cochrane who shared his days
in radio and their mutual love of good jazz.
Duncan attended the School of Broadcasting in
Minneapolis Minnesota and began his radio career
in Winnipeg and later as program director of CHQR
in Calgary. His love of ﬁne foods led him to open his
own line of Kitchen Boutiques also in Calgary.
Sixteen years ago he found his “little piece of
paradise” here on Salt Spring and retired to indulge
his passions …jazz, good food, hockey and his dog
Maddie.
Family and friends are planning a private
celebration to honor his life in the coming months.
We will miss him always.

.,

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

October 4, 1993 - September 16, 2012





Lena Reid
d

(Hudyma)
Lena was born in Fort Frances Ontario on
January 18th, 1925. Lee passed away in the
loving care of her family on Salt Spring Island
on September 19th, 2012. Predeceased in 1999
by her husband of 51 years, Wylie Reid.
Survived by her daughter, Gail Retallack
(Paul) and son Bob Reid (Ellen) and three
grandchildren, Kelly, Amber and Riley.
Lee was proudly independent in her
Richmond home for 57 years, until shortly
before her death. Her courage, strength,
compassion and above all, her generosity were
an inspiration to us all. From her many friends
and family; God Bless You, Lee. The family is
grateful for the caring support of Doctor Beaver
and the Community Care Nurses.
(

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply for a
Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Sandra Jean MacPherson
and Noel Francis Hall of Victoria, BC,
intends to make application to Ministry of
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO), West
Coast Service Centre, for a Residential License
situated on Provincial Crown land located at
Pollard Cove, Pender Island.
The Lands File Number that has been
established for this application is 1413793.
Written comments concerning this application
should be directed to the Section Head,
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations at 142 – 2080 Labieux
Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by MFLNRO until
November 9, 2012. MFLNRO may not be able
to consider comments received after this date.
Please visit our website: http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/
ApplicationPosting/index.jsp for more information.
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the
public record. For information, contact the
Freedom of Information Advisor.
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www.ladymintohospital
foundation.org

GETAWAYS
LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,
sleeps 6, BBQ. Fall Special.
2 nights $239 or 3 nights $299
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

TIMESHARE
CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
NO Risk Program, STOP
Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call Us NOW. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

LEGALS
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND
OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
DAVID
McCLINTOCK
DENOVAN,
DECEASED,
formerly
of 314 Bow River Drive,
Harvie Heights, Alberta
T1W 2W2
Creditors
and
others
having claims against the
Estate
of
DAVID
McCLINTOCK
DENOVAN are hereby
notiﬁed under Section 38
of the Trustee Act that
particulars of their claims
should be sent to the Executor at 1020 Scottswood Lane, Victoria BC,
V8Y 2Y2 on or before
the 24th day of October,
2012 after which the executor will distribute the
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard to the claims of
which the executor then
has notice.
Donald Falconer,
Executor
By: His Solicitor
Robert Isbister

“Think you don’t/won’t like
to square dance? Give us a
chance to change your mind.
Salty Wheels Square Dance
Club is hosting an OPEN
HOUSE at CENTRAL COMMUNITY HALL, THURSDAY,
SEPT. 27TH 7:30 TO 9:30
P.M. No Charge - Light refreshments provided. For more
information contact Marilynne
Cunningham at 250-537-5356
or email almarcun@telus.net

INFORMATION

DR. CHARLES ALSBERG,
Naturopathic Physician and
Registered Acupuncturist
is
now accepting new patients.
To schedule ofﬁce appointments in Fulford or Ganges, or
house calls, please phone
250-653-4216
or
250-5376754.

SALT
SPRING
LIQUID
WASTE COMMISSION
Next Public Meeting to be
held on Oct 4 at 3:00pm in
the Portlock Meeting Room
at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

North
Waterworks DISTRICT
District
NORTH Salt
SALT Spring
SPRING WATERWORKS
3EPTEMBER 20,

SEPTEMBER
2012
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District Board of
Trustees is pleased to announce that Acting District
conﬁrmed
as
Manager Ron Stepaniuk has now been conﬁ
rmed as
District Manager.
A director with the Coastal Water Suppliers Association,
certiﬁcated
Ron is a certiﬁ
cated Level 3 Water Distribution System
Operator and a Level 2 Water Treatment Plant Operator,
Operator,
Certiﬁcate
the
has a Certiﬁ
cate of Business Administration from the
in
University of Victoria and is working towards his diploma in
Local Government Administration at Capilano University.
In his
his over
over 26
26 years
years with
with the
the District,
District, Ron
Ron has
has been
been
In
responsible for
for guiding
guiding many
many of
of the
the District’s
District’s major
major
responsible
initiatives. During
During our
our recent
recent period
period of
of transition
transition he
he has
has
initiatives.
ably demonstrated
demonstrated his
his leadership
leadership skills
skills and
and vision
vision for
for the
the
ably
future
of
the
District.
We
look
forward
to
working
with
future of the District. We look forward to working with
Ron in
in the
the coming
coming years
years as
as we
we plan
plan and
and build
build our
our new
new
Ron
treatment facilities.
facilities.
treatment
761 Upper
UPPER Ganges
'ANGES Road
2OAD •s 250-537-9902
  
761
thewaterworks@saltspring.com
thewaterworks@saltspring.com

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND
OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
NANCY ST. CLAIR
DENOVAN (also known
as RYLEY, NANCY)
DECEASED,
formerly
of 314 Bow River Drive,
Harvie Heights, Alberta
T1W 2W2
Creditors
and
others
having claims against the
Estate of NANCY ST.
CLAIR DENOVAN (also
known as RYLEY,
NANCY) are hereby notiﬁed under Section 38 of
the Trustee Act that particulars of their claims
should be sent to the Executor at 1020 Scottswood Lane, Victoria BC,
V8Y 2Y2 on or before
the 24th day of October,
2012 after which the executor will distribute the
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard to the claims of
which the executor then
has notice.
Donald Falconer,
Executor
By: His Solicitor
Robert Isbister

INFORMATION

NOTICE OF 2012 REGULAR BUSINESS
MEETINGS OF THE SALT SPRING
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters of
general business such as applications received, bylaw reviews and meeting notes.
Starting at noon, up to 45 minutes will be available for the public to discuss local land use
matters with the Local Trust Committee. Those who wish to present a more formal petition, or
make a delegation to the Committee as an agenda item, must make a request to the Islands Trust
staff at least 14 days in advance of the meeting.
Regular business meetings are scheduled for:

Date
Time
Location
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
October 11
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
November 8
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday November 22 9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday

December 13

9:30 AM

LOST AND FOUND

TRAVEL

Please help YOUR
Hospital so it
can help YOU

ArtSpring, Multi-Purpose Rooms, 100 Jackson Ave.

The proposed meeting agenda is usually available one week prior to the meeting and may
be obtained at the Islands Trust ofﬁce or on our website.
Please note that correspondence received from the public about general matters may
become part of a meeting agenda that is published online.
Visit our website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca Contact us at (250) 537-9144

classified@gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST
DOG
“Wilco”
12-month-old male grey and
brown wire-haired Griffon is
still missing. Ran after deer at
North End Road and Southey
Point Rd. Micro-chip and
green collar. Please call 604984-3037 or 250-537-9297

THE aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the Hospital to
Gulf Islands residents.
You can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests, endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.

135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1T1
250-538-4845

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

TRAVEL
VISITING ARIZONA for the
Winter? Meridian RV Resort.
Good Sam-Trailer Life Top
100 RV Resorts in America.
Check us out at www.meridianrvresort.com or call 866770-0080.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRADES, TECHNICAL

COMPUTER SERVICES

SOUTH ROCK is hiring for:
Paving
Personnel
(raker,
screed, general labourers);
Heavy Equipment Operators.
Send resume to:
careers@southrock.ca
or 403-568-1327.

CALL BOB’S Computer Service for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house calls. 250-5372827 or cel. 250-538-7017.
Please go & back-up your important data now!

1-888-406-1253

PERSONAL SERVICES

CONCRETE & PLACING

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

ART/MUSIC/DANCING

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Magazine publishing
company for ambitious,
outgoing entrepreneurs.
Fun, Lucrative.
Startup Capital Required.
We Teach & Provide Content.

LEARN FROM Home. Earn
from home. Medical Transcriptionists are in demand. Lots of
jobs! Enrol today for less than
$95 a month. 1-800-466-1535
www.canscribe.com
admissions@canscribe.com
TRAIN TO Be an Apartment/Condominium
Manager
at home! We have jobs across
Canada. Thousands of graduates working. 31 years of success! Government certiﬁed.
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339, 604-681-5456.

HELP WANTED
An Alberta Construction Company is hiring Dozer and Excavator Operators. Preference
will be given to operators that
are experienced in oilﬁeld road
and lease construction. Lodging and meals provided. The
work is in the vicinity of Edson,
Alberta. Alcohol & Drug testing
required. Call Contour Construction at 780-723-5051.
SALT SPRING INN requires
an EXPERIENCED LINE /
PREP COOK apply in person
with a resume or call Barry at
250-537-9339

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
NOW HIRING HEAVY
HIGHWAY/ HEAVY CIVIL
PROFESSIONALS
To join Flatiron at our Edmonton
& Fort McMurray locations.

• Labourers • Apprentice &
Journeyman Carpenters
• Bridge Carpenters
• Concrete Finishers
• Heavy Duty Mechanics
• Equipment Operators
• Crane Operators
• Grading Foremen
• Surveyors • Quality
Control Techs • Safety
Personnel • Civil Engineers
• Superintendents
Flatiron is one of North America’s
fastest growing heavy civil infrastructure contractors. We have
landmark projects across Canada
and we have established ourselves as a builder and employer
of choice. Fort McMurray opportunities offer a project speciﬁc
rotational schedule and project
provided ﬂights. Our Edmonton
projects will be offering competitive compensation on a 4-year
project. Flatiron has been named
Heavy Civil Contractor of the
Year in Alberta and has been
recognized as a 2012 Best Workplace in Canada.

Please apply by sending
your resume to kmartella
@ﬂatironcorp.com or
fax: (1)604-244-7340.
Please indicate in your
email which location you
are applying to.
www.ﬂatironcorp.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

EARN EXTRA Cash! - P/T,
F/T Immediate openings. Easy
computer work, other positions
are available. can be done
from home. No experience
needed. www.hwc-bc.com
PROFESSIONAL/
MANAGEMENT

FAMILY RESOURCE Association
(Parksville/Qualicum)
requires a Manager of Quality
Assurance www.d69fra.org

TRADES, TECHNICAL
AUTOMATED TANK Manufacturing Inc. is looking for
Welders. Due to a huge expansion to our plant located in
Kitscoty, Alberta, 20 km west
of Lloydminster.
We have
openings for 10-3rd Year Apprentices or Journeyperson
Welders. We offer best wage
in industry. 3rd Year Apprentice $28-$30/hour, Journeyperson $32-$35/hour, higher with
tank experience. Proﬁt sharing
bonus plus manufacturing bonus incentive. Full insurance
package 100% paid by company. Good working environment. Join a winning team.
Call Basil or Blaine at: (ofﬁce)780-846-2231;
(fax)780846-2241 or send resume to
blaine@autotanks.ca
production@autotanks.ca
Keep your feet on the ground
in a safe welding environment
through inhole manufacturing
process. No scaffolding or elevated work platform.

Reach most sportsmen & women in BC
advertise
in
the
2013-2015 BC Freshwater Fishing Regulation Synopsis! The
largest outdoor magazine in BC, 450,000
copies plus two year
edition!
This is the most effective way to advertise
your business in BC.
Please call
Annemarie at
1-800-661-6335. or
email:
ﬁsh@blackpress.ca

PROFESSIONAL JOB Opportunities. Troyer Ventures Ltd.
is a privately owned energy
services company servicing
Western Canada. All job opportunities include competitive
wages and a comprehensive
beneﬁt plan. We are accepting
applications
at
multiple
branches
for:
Professional
Drivers (Class 1, 3). Successful candidates will be self-motivated and eager to learn. Experience is
preferred, but
training is available. Valid
safety tickets, clean drug test,
and a drivers abstract are required. For more information
and to apply on these opportunities and additional postings
visit our employment webpage
at:http://troyer.ca/
employment-opportunities

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HEALTH PRODUCTS
OPEN HOUSE. Join this week
for only $9.95 a week. Lose
weight quickly and safely and
keep it off, results guaranteed!
Call Herbal Magic today! 1800-854-5176.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DROWNING IN Debt? Helping
Canadians 25 years. Lower
payments by 30%, or cut
debts 70% thru Settlements.
Avoid bankruptcy! Free consultation. Toll Free 1 877-5563500 www.mydebtsolution.com

HAULING AND SALVAGE

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s that simple.
Your credit/age/income is not
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

TREE SERVICES

MONEYPROVIDER.COM
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

LEGAL SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t
let it block employment, travel,
education, professional, certiﬁcation, adoption property rental opportunities. For peace of
mind & a free consultation call
1-800-347-2540.

CRIMINAL RECORD?
Guaranteed Record Removal
since 1989. Conﬁdential, Fast, &
Affordable. Our A+BBB Rating
assures EMPLOYMENT &
TRAVEL FREEDOM.
Call for FREE INFO. BOOKLET

Man for hire to do odd jobs

WATER SERVICES

1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366)
RemoveYourRecord.com

MEDICAL HEALTH
PURE PHARMACY in Grace
Point Square. COMPETITIVE
PRESCRIPTION
PRICES!
Customer Appreciation Day Last Wednesday of every
month - 20% off everything in
the store (excluding prescriptions)

HEAT, AIR, REFRIGERATION

HEAT, AIR, REFRIGERATION

Hallmark Air Conditioning
Victoria Division

A Passion for Great Produce
Salt Spring Natureworks is looking for someone that has the
same passion and commitment to beautiful, delicious and
fresh produce as we do. A person that can manage the
responsibilities of ordering, receiving, cleaning, prepping
and displaying the incredible produce we are known for.
This is a full time, 5 day a week position.
Please contact Lawrence
at 250-537-2325, ssnatureworks@shaw.ca.

“QUALITY SERVICE”

Division of Ainsworth Inc.
#3 - 6824 Kirkpatrick Cres., Saanichton, BC V8M 1Z9

Want to save up to 50% on your
annual heating cost with a heat pump?
Livesmart grants of up to $1,500.00
still available until March, 2013
FREE ESTIMATES
It’s time to get comfortable

250-652-3998
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
Have your
business
featured
in our
upcoming
Salt Spring
Island
Business
Magazine

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

classified@gulfislands.net

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

OTHER AREAS

HOMES FOR RENT

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

MOTORCYCLES

BUY LAND In Belize. English
Commonwealth
country
in
Central America. Large land
tracts,
seafront
properties,
Caribbean lots, all types
available. For information call
Patrick Snyder, 778-403-1365.

GARDEN SUITE.
Large 2
bdrm and ofﬁce. Large windows and garden, BBQ. WD,
Furnished and equipped. Walk
to Ganges. NS, NP. Refs.
Suits 1 or 2 quiet people. $975
+ util. Avail. Oct 1 long term.
Susan 250-537-9197.
LARGE BRIGHT HOME in
Vesuvius 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, electric & wood heat,
W/D, N/S, N/P, large deck and
lawn, available Oct. 1, long
term $1600.00 250-537-4722

SSI ABBEYFIELD HOUSING
Society has three bedrooms
for rent in a communal house
within walking distance to
town. These rentals are for
women aged 55 and over, who
are able to live independently
and have low to moderate income. Rents are $330, $405,
$550 depending on size and
include utilities, cable, phone
and internet. Please phone
Olive Mann at 250-537-4949
or Gail Meyer at 250-653-4969
for details.

LARGE CLEAN RV in central
sunny location. 2 pop out’s,
400 sq. ft deck with garden
and orchard view, cork ﬂoors,
private driveway. WD, gas
stove, full size fridge. $600
/mo incl util, 1 yr lease call
250 931 4544

BOAT OR RV - Dry, clean,
completely enclosed to lockup.
3 spaces left 10 x10 high up to
27’ in length. For details 250537-9605 or 250-538-7740

DO GOOD. Feel good. Own
your own Good Earth Coffeehouse! Free Franchise Seminar October 2, 7:00pm Uptown
Shopping Centre Victoria For
details and to register franchise@goodearthcafes.com 1888-294-9330.
Exceptional
coffee and wholesome food
since 1991.

RENTALS

HOMES WANTED

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

WE BUY HOUSES

1,068 sf for lease, Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, upstrs ofﬁce, bthrm.
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)

Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

MOBILE HOMES & PADS
COSY RV SITE on dead-end
rd. for quiet indiv. H2O, hydro
incl. $450. 250-537-8969.

HOMES FOR RENT

Call: 1-250-616-9053

1 BEDROOM furnished, forest
view chalet with mineral water
jacuzzi, wood ﬁreplace, sundeck, SS Spa Resort - 10% off
spa - 2 people max. np, no
children $1000/mo available
October 1 to March 31/13 Call
250-537-6987

www.webuyhomesbc.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
CUSTOM
OCEANVIEW
HOME. 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom home on .44 acres offering spectacular views of the
ocean, islands, and mountains. Open concept, spacious
kitchen, wood burning stove,
skylights, and large deck
space. Lower level has second
kitchen and can be used as an
independent in-law suite if preferred. Located on a quiet culde-sac (Devine Drive) only ﬁve
minutes from Ganges, using
Mt. Maxwell water. Priced to
sell at $449,000. Call for more
information: 250 701-3476

BACHELOR SUITE in Vesuvius area, clean, quiet, avail.
Oct.1 $550/mo incl. wiﬁ, hydro,
cable - suits single person,
NS, NP call: 250-537-4286

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE
MAP



VESUVIUS

2 BEDROOM very nice newly
renovated home ns, np close
to town, with laundry, nice
shared front and back yard,
your own private entrance.
$1100/month but negotiable!
250-538-0288 ask for Brent

BE
BEAUTIFUL
SW custom waterfront in Fulford Harbour.
terf
Large 2B / 2B plus den, dining,
Lar
ofﬁce, professional kitchen
(Granite + Island). Radiant
(Gr
heat, solarium. Avail. Oct. 01st
hea
$1950 / month. References
$19
.Tel 831-588-9576
.Te

HOMES FOR RENT

DRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITS

Garage Sale Kits!
Everything you need for a
successful yard sale only $19.95.
Drop in, email, book on-line or
call 250.537.9933
HOMES FOR RENT

LLarge Bright Home in Vesuvius
3 bedroom plus den, 2 ½ bathroom, electric and
wood heat, W/D, N/S, N/P, large deck and lawn,
w
avail October 1st, long term ..........................$1600

Everything you need for your Yard Sale!

ONLY $15.95!
Call today 250-537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Contact
your
account
manager
to make
sure your
business is
highlighted
in this
popular
magazine.
250-537-9933

DgiM

DRIFTWOOD
GULF
ISLANDS
MEDIA

$RIFTWOOD

BOATS

SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20’
or 40’. Buy or Rent. Safe and
secure. Easymove Container
Services. Serving Vancouver
Island.
1-(888)331-3279

TOWNHOUSES
FOR rent T/H 1-2 yr lease 2bd 3ba
5apl frpl walk to store bus route NS
NP
unfurn
$1250+util
furn
$1750+util 778-233-1813

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

2 bedroom plus 1 bedroom in-law suite
W/D, carport, available October 1st,
W
llong term.............................................................$1250

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

Includes posters, price stickers & your classified
ad published in the Driftwood on Wednesday and
online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

MARINE

VESUVIUS OASIS. Trees, expansive south views, much
glass and decks. Vaulted ceiling, ﬁreplace, as new ﬂooring
and appliances, $1200 Incl.
util. 250-537-2809.

F
Forest
View Upper Suite
Modern, approx 300sf, near bus route, walk to
M
Vesuvius ferry, hydro & water included, suit
V
ssingle person only, N/P, N/S, avail immediately,
uuntil January .......................................................$600

FULFORD

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted: small 1 bedroom
suite in Ganges, with bathroom & small kitchen for a
young 85 year old. Call Jim at
250-537-8969
or
e-mail
jim275@shaw.ca

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO FINANCING
DreamCatcher Auto Loans
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals

1-800-910-6402

www.PreApproval.cc DL# 7557
WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Christmas
in September $500 cash back.
We fund your future not your
past. All credit situations accepted.
www.creditdrivers.ca
1-888-593-6095.
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GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

181 WILDWOOD CRES, Sat.
Sept 29, 8:30am to noon.
Sports equipment, electronics,
collectables, building material,
kids stuff, and lots of freebies.



LIONS GARAGE Sales &
Drop Offs: Fridays & Saturdays only, 10am - 12pm. Many
household items. We do not
accept large appliances, draperies or clothing. Drop-offs accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave. 

327 LANGS RD Sat. Sept 22
9am to 1pm. Interior Designer
moving sale - antiques, collectables, 2 single sleigh beds,
bedding,
lamps,
furniture,
planters, ﬁshing collectables,
art, water distillation system,
tools, cedar canvass canoe,
household items, etc. NO early
birds. 

MANAGEMENT
SANCTIONED storage locker sale all contents will be liquidated.
Salt Spring Self Storage. 347
Upper
Ganges
Road.
Saturday Sept 29 10AM 1PM. Please park outside of
the gate and walk in to the
south side of building B (second building in) 

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter
NEWS
UPDATES http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

OUTBOARDS
Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda
Great Selections
Great Prices
SG POWER
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

TANZER 7.5 Great sails, rigging, bottom re-done 6 mo
ago, outboard, 250-537-4102.

CARS
2007 CUSTOM Chev HHR.
Excellent condition. Loaded.
White. 119,000 km, mostly
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900
ﬁrm. 250-755-5191.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
1984
MERCEDES
BENZ
190E 4 door, standard, new
engine, manual windows and
sunroof. Female driven $800..
obo 250-931-5483
2005 TOYOTA ECHO
$7900 obo. Red, immaculate,
78,600 km, 5 speed, 4 dr.
250-537-2056.
Beautiful 2004 Mini Cooper,
75M km, electric blue, black
interior, automatic,AC, power
windows and sun roof Excellent condition $10,800 Call
Sam 250-537-1483

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

'5,& )3,!.$3

9 / 5 2

TRUCKS & VANS

SMALL HOUSE, excellent
condition, on Byron Rd., quiet
cul-de-sac, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
bathrm, W&D, NS, Mt. Baker
view from deck. Long Term.
Available Oct. 15 $1170/mo.
Call Val 250-537-4660.

Property Management Ltd. &
Real Estate Services
____________________________

GANGES

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

1992 TOYOTA Previa Van,
250,000 km, good body and
interior, mechanically sound,
burgundy, AC, a pleasure to
drive. $3000 obo. 250-9317775.

ONE BEDROOM townhouse.
Available immediately, $750
per mo, fully renovated, w/d,
patio, storage locker, close to
town. 250-537-6860

ISLAND EXPLORER

 

STORAGE

New To You

friend us
on
facebook!
and
win prizes!
www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

FREE ITEMS
IKEA COMPUTER desk. Adult
bicycle. Tel. 250-537-8720
WORKING TV, Dbl Bed
w/Mattress, 1 sgl. mattress 9
Corbett Rd. off Crofton

FUEL/FIREWOOD
2431 FULFORD GANGES
Rd. Complete clean-up. All
ﬁrewood must go. You pickup.
3 days only. Sep.26,27,28
$50.Pickup Load Tel. 250-6539874
SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest ﬁrewood producer offers ﬁrewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords. Help
restore your forest,
Burndrywood.com
1-877-902-WOOD.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

HARDWOOD BUFFET with
glass top & shelves. In new
condition. Make an offer - not
less than $250. 250-537-2966.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Reduced
prices now! 20x22 $4,455.
25x26 $4,995. 30x38 $7,275.
32x50 $9,800. 40x54 $13,995.
47x80 $19,600. One end wall
included. Pioneer Steel 1-800668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca.

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will BUY ﬁrewood logs.

SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$3997 - Make money and
save money with your own
bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. Free info and DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/
400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT

STOREWIDE
LIQUIDATION!
Furniture, Mattresses, Tools!
New & Used, Everything
Goes, Nothing Held Back!
Bookcases, Bedroom & Dining
Suites,
Sofas,
Loveseats,
Swivel Rockers, Recliners; Super Deals on Mattresses, Beds
& Bunk-Beds. Vic & Toni Retiring! BUY & SAVE, 9818 4th
St, Sidney. buyandsave.ca
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$50 Cash Refund
GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL

will refund 1/2 the cost of your
eye test up to $50 with your
purchase of a complete set of
prescription eyewear
(cannot be combined with other offers)
Lancer building,
323 Lower Ganges Road,
250-537-2648

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

is back!

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO S

Accepting some
of last year’s SSI
Business Awards
from Donna
Robinson of Island
Savings were,
clockwise from
top, Jack and Candace Rosen, Greg
Bellavance and
Kym Sheppard,
Julie Pursley and
David Griﬃths.

Mark your Calendars
for Small Business
Week 2012
Nomination deadline
for business awards is
October 5th
The Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce is proud to host Salt Spring’s
Business Awards as well as Small
Business Workshops. The main
sponsor is Island Savings.
Workshops will run from October
15 to 17 and will focus on a range
of topics designed to help you grow
your small business. Presented for
a nominal fee, they may include sessions on Tourism Marketing and
Succeeding as a Small Business
Entrepreneur.
October 18th is the date set for the
7th Annual Business Awards. The
Salt Spring community has a say in
choosing businesses of the year in
9 different categories. Ballots will
be available through the month of
October with an awards event on
the evening of the 18th. Location
and ticket prices to be announced.
Nominate a business on Salt
Spring Island now to win a Business
of the Year Award!

Fill out a form and drop
it off at Island Savings or
the Salt Spring Chamber office by October
5th. Your nominee could
win an award in one of 9
categories. The form is
available on our website:
saltspringchamber.com

RELIEF
FROM PAIN
Register in this 6 week
course to learn the
fundamentals & speciﬁcs
of simple physical and
breathing techniques to
assist with:
* Back Pain
* Inﬂammation/arthritis
* Immune support
$75 (incl tax)
Oct. 8th - Nov. 19th

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WOODY ALLEN – DEATH
KNOCKS / Sid Filkow - Death
Knocks, Yetta Gen. 2 hilarious
one act plays back to back.
Performances at Lions Hall
September 20, 21, 22, 28, 29
Advance tickets at Art Spring
$16 opening night, $18 other
nights - Limited Seating

DEADLINE FOR
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY IS
2:0OPM
TUESDAY

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Kristie Straarup r.m.t.
212 Sunset Dr.
537-1219

Call Celeste
250-537-4658
for details
GANGESYOGASTUDIO.COM

This Week’s

by Michael O’Connor

Horoscope

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
A noticeable turn in your love
life is likely now. It could go
either way, so look sharp. What
do you want, desire and dream
about? With passions sparking
you just might get some of your
wishes granted. Then again,
any unwanted combustibles
would be best managed with
full awareness lest sparks ignite
flames that burn.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Some passionate exchanges are
rocking your world. You are
being approached by some real
power players. ‘No’ is unlikely
to be the answer they will accept.
Making deliberate efforts to
meet these with equal fervour
may require a certain adjustment
of attitude and perhaps some
extra creative thinking. See the
silver lining through any dark
clouds.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21
Something new is brewing close
to home. This is stirring creative
insights of all kinds. Somehow
you would like to color your
world with new tones and
hues. Making improvements of
some kind is the core theme.
To achieve your goals you are
ready to take a few risks. You are
in the mood to go big. Balance a
clear focus with flexibility; some
unexpected turns are likely.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
You are seeing the world
with new eyes, as if suddenly.
Recent encounters and perhaps
some surprise intel are having
definite affects. If you are open
and willing, these stand to be
real blessings. Sometimes our
horizons broaden due to outer
vistas and experiences and
sometimes from inner. Focus to
allow these new perspectives to
digest and be assimilated into
your awareness.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Building upon new foundations

continues. A sober and
pragmatic tone is woven into
your overall focus. Meeting new
people and making new friends
is a source of inspiration. Many
new opportunities are linked to
these connections. Travel is also
featured and mixing business
with pleasure and adventure
stands to be a big perk.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
The urge to take key initiatives
and explore new territory
continues. At worst, indecision
has arisen, perhaps due to a lack
of clarity and vision. This stands
to be an expansive time in your
life, yet you must be willing to
make the necessary efforts. The
time has come to bring your
ideas, visions and plans down
to earth and to share them with
the world.
Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Some major new initiatives
are brewing in the back of
your mind. Your ambitions are
on the rise. You are preparing
to launch your plans. Tapping
the talents and resources of
others remains likely and ideal.
Your willingness to make key
investments may be necessary
for success. Paying off old debts
may also be required. Do what
you must to truly succeed.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
With Saturn poised to enter
your sign this week everyone
will feel the shift, not least of
all you. Expect a sober, serious
and determined mood that has
been gestating to come to the
fore. It may take until the next
Full Moon to fully reveal itself
but it will. Already your focus
is getting sharper and you may
feel the urge to make a few cuts
to break free.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Approaching authority figures
for favours, earned rewards
and/or promotions is a current

theme. If you feel the urge to do
so but have not yet then this is
your reminder. Socializing with
others to share and exchange
ideas, visions and philosophies
is featured. The time has come
to make some key changes in
your lifestyle. Make your health
a priority.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Seeing a bigger picture somehow
has emerged in your life. It is
likely that you have reached
peaks over the past few years
but have also had to endure the
pressures of ‘high altitude’. Now,
it is time to receive the rewards
of your efforts. Hopefully, you
have been diligent and integral.
The quality of your efforts is
soon to be revealed.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Some rather deep changes are
brewing. These are linked to
new knowledge, instruction
and/or training. A patient,
humble and diligent attitude
and approach is a key to your
success. All true rewards are
earned. A deserving attitude can
be healthy, yet feeling entitled
without due diligence often
leads to problems. Exercise a
beginners mind.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Some important new beginnings
in your relationship life have
been seeded. Your personal,
professional and social spheres
are all being activated. Success
requires that you take a more
creative and refined approach
than you have previously.
Diversifying your approach
somehow is ideal. Identify
your spectrum of talents and
opportunities.

HOROSCOPE BROUGHT TO YOU BY...
MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
October 15 to 18th

Small Business
Week 2012!

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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Sports&
Recreation

friend us on
facebook!
and win prizes!
www.facebook.com/gulfislandsdriftwood

ROLLER DERBY

Island players converge for Rumble on the Rock match
Roller derby hits
GISS on Saturday
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Island hosts
its first-ever roller derby
this Saturday, Sept. 29
when members of homebased team The Committed unite with allies from
t h e Sa l i s h Se a Ro l l e r s
league to take on Victoria’s
Eves of Destruction.
The family-fr iendly
event takes place in the
GISS gym, with doors open
at 6 p.m. and the start
whistle set to blow at 7.
Local players of the “full
contact sport on wheels”
are thrilled to host their
first home event three
years after they laced up
their skates as a team.
“If there was a public rec
space on Salt Spring, we’d
do it all the time,” said Kim
Murray, a member of The
Committed.
“It has taken a lot of
planning to host a bout
here, having to truck in
the track from Vancouver

PHOTO BY ANDREW FEDORUK

Members of The Committed roller-derby team are set to host their ﬁrst Salt Spring match
this Saturday night at Gulf Islands Secondary School.
Island, bringing in the refs
and NSOs to officiate the
bout and transforming
the high school gym into a
roller derby arena.”
The considerable effort
required to make the derby
happen includes ship-

ping in 8,000 square feet
of sport track to lay over
the gym floor, and at least
50 people will be coming
from off-island to help
local players put on the
event. Murray explained
that in addition to the

opposing two teams, there
will be seven referees and
multiple non-skating officials on the track.
T h e e x c i t e m e n t s u rr o u n d i n g Sa l t Sp r i n g’s
first derby is reaching far
beyond its water y bor-

ders, with players in Vancouver, Victoria and upisland pouring out their
support.
“The team players coming from Victoria have been
mentors. We’ve learned a
lot from them and they’ve
helped us build our team,
so it’s been pretty exciting bringing them here to
play,” Murray said.
Those who aren’t familiar with roller derby rules
will have help following the
action with a slow-motion
demonstration before the
game starts and live playby-plays to explain what’s
happening throughout.
Even without knowledge
of the sport, Murray said,
everyone can enjoy the
action and kids are definitely welcome.
“From my experience,
k i d s l ov e ro l l e r d e r by,
because it’s really fun to
watch,” she said.
Murray thanked everyone who supported the
roller derby fundraiser
held at Fulford Hall earlier this year, noting the
money raised made it pos-

sible to put on this event.
However, with all the costs
involved, the team is hoping to bring in a sell-out
crowd.
Tickets are $10 in
advance, $15 at the door
(cash only). Children aged
five and under are free with
an adult. Advance tickets are available at Sports
Traders, Salt Spring Books
and from local derby girls.
A portion of proceeds from
the bout will be donated
to IWAV.
Food and beverages are
restricted in the gym, and
water is preferred.
Anyone interested in
getting involved in the
world of roller derby as a
player, coach or official
should also watch for an
upcoming meet and greet
with The Committed that’s
being planned for sometime after the match.
For helpful information
on derby rules, including
an iPhone app, visit the
Vancouver league’s website at http://www.terminalcityrollergirls.com/
how-derby-works.

MEN’S SOCCER

FC scores first
Division-1 win
Alumni ties, Old
Boys fall
Salt Spring FC clawed
its way out of the Division-1 cellar on Saturday afternoon thanks
to a decisive 3-1 victory
against Gorge FC at Portlock Park.
Jason Moulton opened
the scoring on a wellcurled corner kick about
10 minutes into the
game. Moments later,
Salt Spring’s Harrison
Jason gave the hosts a
two-goal lead by scoring
what would stand up as
the game winning goal.
“That was it until the
second half. We were a
little sluggish and sort of
sat back more than we
should have,” said Jordon
Morrison, a player and
team spokesperson for
Salt Spring FC.
Salt Spring padded its
lead to three on a welltimed play that involved
Zoltan Kodaly and Farley
Cannon feeding the ball
to Gordon Akerman, who
got off a low shot off a
rebound.
Salt Spring FC next
faces the winless PLSC
Lakers (0-3-0) in Victoria.
In other VISL action,
Salt Spring Alumni is in a

two-way tie for first place
in the Masters-B division
after playing to a 2-2 draw
at home against Nanaimo United FC on Sunday.
Alumni FC will try to
stay on top of the division
standings when the team
hosts Cordova Bay (1-20) on Sunday, Sept. 30 at
10:15 a.m.
In the South Vancouver Island Classics’ Soccer
Association, Salt Spring’s
Old Boys suffered their
first loss of the season in
a close match in Cordova
Bay on Saturday.
The hosts were rocked
early on as Henry Braak
provided a well-placed
cross to Grigor Hope,
who headed the ball past
the Cordova Bay keeper.
Richard Steel gave the
Old Boys a two-goal lead
before the break, but Cordova Bay rebounded in
the second half to go up
4-2.
Despite some lategame heroics from
Michael Berendt and
Steel to tie up the match,
Cordova Bay found the
strength to sneak one by
Salt Spring’s keeper on
what proved to be the
final shot.
“A cracker of a game —
swinging one way then
another,” Steel said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

RECALL AND INITIATIVE ACT

This notice is published pursuant to section 4 of the Recall and
Initiative Act.
Approval in principle has been granted on an application for
an initiative petition. The petition will be issued to proponent
Dana Larsen on Monday, November 19, 2012 and signature
sheets must be submitted to the Chief Electoral Officer by
Monday, February 18, 2013.
The Title of the Initiative is:
An initiative to amend the Police Act.
Summary of Initiative:
The initiative draft Bill entitled, “Sensible Policing Act” proposes
to amend the Police Act to no longer use provincial police resources
on the enforcement of current laws in relation to simple possession
and use of cannabis by adults. The draft law would prohibit the use
of provincial police resources for this purpose, would require police
to report in detail to the Minister of Justice any actual use of
resources for this purpose and why it was necessary, and require
the Minister to publish that report. The Bill also proposes that the
Province would call upon the Federal Government to repeal the
federal prohibition on cannabis, or give British Columbia an
exemption, such that British Columbia is able to tax and regulate
cannabis similar to the regulation of alcohol and tobacco. As well it
proposes that British Columbia shall establish a Provincial
Commission to study the means and requirements necessary for the
province to establish a legal and regulated model for the production
and use of cannabis by adults. Last, the Bill would make non-lawful
possession and use of cannabis by minors an offence similar to
possession and use of alcohol.

Initiative Advertising:
Individuals or organizations who sponsor initiative advertising,
other than the proponent and registered opponents, must register
with the Chief Electoral Officer before they conduct or publish
initiative advertising. Registration applications are available from
Elections BC.
Who May Sign the Petition:
Registered voters as of Monday, November 19, 2012 may sign the
initiative petition. Individuals may only sign the petition once, and
must sign the petition sheet for the electoral district in which they
are registered at the time of signing. Signed petitions are available
for public inspection.
For More Information:
The initiative application and draft Bill are available for public
inspection on the Elections BC website and at the Elections BC
office at the address below.
Location:
Suite 100 – 1112 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C
Mailing Address:
PO Box 9275 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria, BC V8W 9J6
Phone:
Toll-free:
Fax:
Email:
Website:

250-387-5305
1-800-661-8683
250-387-3578
electionsbc@elections.bc.ca
www.elections.bc.ca

Opponent Registration:
Individuals or organizations who intend to incur expenses as
opponents must apply for registration with the Chief Electoral
Officer by Monday, October 22, 2012. Registration applications for
opponents are available from Elections BC.

www.elections.bc.ca / 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 8 6 8 3
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